
underway, the milestone signing further recognizes the need for preserving
Michigan farmland. (The above photo was taken by Charles Zeiler of Hillsdale
County and won first place in the Senior Division of the 1978 Michigan Farm
News Photo Contest.)
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In 1974, the Michigan Legislature passed P.A. 116, the Farmland and Open
Space Preservation Act, to help protect the state's dwindling a"griculturalland.
On October 4, 1979, the one millionth acre was placed in P.A. 1~6 by Gratiot
County farmer Wayne Fisher (see story below). With Michigan fall corn harvest

MILLIONTH ACRE SIGNED INTO P.A.-116
The one-millionth acre of

land was placed in P.A.
116, Michigan's Farmland
and Open Space Preserva-
tion Act, on October 4,
when Gov. William G.
Milliken and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Fisher of Gratiot
County signed a contract
that will keep the Fisher's
farm in agricultural produc-
tion for the next 60 years.

The signing marked a
milestone in the program,
which has been accelerating
from the time the governor
signed the act in 1974.

"More and more farmers are
recognizing the need for
preservation of good farmland
and this legislation helps them

a~hieve that," said Robert E.
Smith, senior legislative
counsel for the Michigan Farm
Bureau, which has strongly
supported the program.

Any farmer interested can
qualify, Smith explained, and
once he has signed a contract
with the state, he is eligibl~ior a
rebate on. property taxes which
exceed seven percent of his
family farm income. There are
other adv~ntages for the farmer
who enrolls in the program,:in-
eluding being exempted; from
certain special assessments
such as sewer, lights and' non-
farm drai,nage ... _' ..

in the contract, 'the f~~mer
agrees with the state that the'
.land he places in the program :

will be used for agricultural pur-
poses for a minimum of 10
years. However, the average
farmer in Michigan is signing up
for 20 to 30.years, with some
individual farmers signin~ up
for as long as 60 years.

"The Fishers are making a
real commitment to agriculture
by enrolling their land in the
pr.ogram for a 60-year period,"
Gc;>v.Milliken said at the sign-
ing ceremon ies. "Future
generations, farmers and non-
farmers alike, will benefit from
the pre~ervation of active
fa~m.land 'which might have
gone intq other, more inten-
siv.e, uses,"

Milliken, who signed the first
agreement to place the first

,....

farm in the program on
November 18, 1975, said: "I
am pleased to see that this
important program is being
used by the agricultural
community in Michigan
and that landowners
throughout the' state are
concerned enough with the
retention of vital
agricultural lands to enroll
in the program voluntarily.

"Not only are we protec-
ting agricultural lands, we
are also finding that there
are thousands of land-
owner's, such as the
Fishers, who are willing to
make a commitment to all
Michigan residents that
agriculture will remain an
integral part of our state.

"Thanks to these land-
owners, Michigan is preserv-
ing vital farmlands, and much-
needed open space and is serv-
ing as a model for the nation."

Milliken also praised the
Michigan Department of
Natural Resources' Division of
Land Resource Programs for its
administration of the program.
He said he has received com-
pliments from citizens
throughout Michigan on the
department's performance.

Wayne Fisher and his wife,
Joyce, are members of the
Gratiot County Farm Bureau.
They farm in partnership with
his brothers and son near
Breckenridge, specializing in
cash crops.

MFB60th AnnualMeeting-Nov. 27-30-See Pages 10-11
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paragraph will make the job of \ Where else can you get that
membership acquisition an kind of control in an organiza-
easier, more enjoyable task. tion for less than 10 cents a

We have a great organization day-or, for that matter, at any
that is as strong and as active as price?
its members want it to be. Elton R. Smith

those upon which our country
was founded.

Through which
American farmers and
ranchers join together ... "
People in agriculture learned
before others that the secret to
getting ahead is to .work
cooperatively. Farm Bureau
members join together to solve
common problems within the
framework of their organization
and their country.

"... To do those things
that each cannot do as well
alone." Our united strength
and our unique policy develop-
ment/policy execution process
give us clout in the legislatures,
the market place and the public
opinion arena. Farm Bureau's
programs and activities are
based on policies decided
by members at the grassroots
level. Once those policies are
decided, then members have
opportunities'to have a real im-
pact on the outcome of issues
that are vital to them. By work-
ing together, we can ac-
complish those things each of
us could not do alone.

We have an obligation -to
our organization, our industry,
and ourselves-to invite others
to join us, and realizing the full
meaning of that one brief

Ie ••• Non-governmental ... "
Farm Bureau is not a
government agency. We do,
however, work with govern-
ment agencies and petltion the
Congress to gain a more pro-
fitable, less-regulated environ-
ment for the agricultural in-
dustry.

" ... Dues supported ... "
Our organization is funded
through the voluntary member-
ship dues paid by our member-
families. What other organiza-
tion can give you full-time lob-
byists serving your interests in
Lansing and Washington,
o.C.; public relations programs
to tell the story of agriculture at
the county, state and national
levels; programs that meet
your social, educational, and
personal development needs;
opportunities for participation
in the very best group health
care plan in the state; group
purchasing of high quality
products at significant savings;
full insurance programs - and
much, much more for less than
10 cents a day?

"... Organization ... "We
are organized and have
become strong by adhering to
basic principles and a basic
structure. These principles and
our structure are the same as

FARM NEWS

From the Desk of the President
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"Farm Bureau Is a
voluntary, non-
governmental, dues-
supported organIza-
tion through which
American farmers and
ranchers Join together
to do those things that
each cannot do as well
alone."

This paragraph from the
Farm Bureau policy book tells
the story about who we are and
what we stand for. As we em-
bark on our annual campaign
for Farm Bureau's
lifeblood -membership -it
seems a good time to analyze
this statement to see what it
really tells us, and the prospec-
tive members we contact,
about our organization:

"Farm Bureau Is a volun-
tary ... " We are a volunteer
organization whose strength
lies in activating the- people
who have joined Farm Bureau
voluntarily to work together
toward common goals which
members have set in their
policies.

"To Appreciate Heaven Well "

MICHIGAN FARM NEWS

"To appreciate heaven
well, 'tis good for a man to
have some 15 minutes of
hell. " So said writer Will
Carleton many years ago. He
must have had" a PPP
(pre-permanen~press) wife
who told him that if there was
no ironing there, women
would, indeed, appreciate it
well.

Nevertheless, his statement
is a truism for both genders.
For example, have you ever
noticed how you never really
appreciate feeling great like
you do during those first
glorious moments after a
pounding headache ceases? Or
the delicious quiet after a
teenagers' record party.
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earned an A if you'd never had
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Would you enjoy the degree
of well-being when the markets
are up unless you'd been anx-
ious when they were down?
When do you appreciate a
crackling fireplace more than
when you've come in out ofthe
bitter cold?
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And, as our Farm Bureau
presidents, Elton Smith and
Allan Grant, have been telling
us so eloquently, how can you
really appreciate the good old
USA, even with all its prob-
lems, until you've spent some
time in the Soviet Union?

Well, Yours Truly and Com-
pany haven't been to Russia or
lost a basketball championship,
but we have had our parallels
to the 15 minutes in that Other
Place so we appreciate
heaven-lots of times, in fact.

A recent "15 minutes" was
when a sad minority of Farm
Bureau leaders raised their
hands in answer to a question,
"Do you know about" an im-
portant program to which we'd
devoted much space in the
FARM NEWS. You get a sink-
ing, frustrated, even angry feel-
ing in the pit of your stomach
when that happens. If we (the
editors) could mold the
membership into one small
child, we'd pick him (Gotcha,
Will!) up, shake him gently and
say sternly, "listen when I talk
to you!"

While we were spending that
"15 minutes" pondering
whether we should even
bother, along comes a letter
from May Wingeier of Fenwick:

"I Just want to say thank
you for all the enjoyment I
get from your special ef-
forts. Your choice of words
and the way you put them
together reminds me of the
young viewpoint I always
appreciated In letters from
my daughter when she was
In college. It Is a breath of
fresh air.

"Edith Humm's contribu-
tion (Outstanding Young
Farm Woman Column-Oc-
tober Issue), so well done,
says just about what I have
experienced In regard to
estate taxes. I, too, thought
I was a full partner as we
worked together to send
three girls through college.

"Keep It up, and know I
om In your cheering sec-
tion. "

Talk about heaven! If she
could have seen three long,
sad countenances turn into
three happy faces with the sim-
ple reading of her words, she
would have felt like a miracle
worker! Just to know that Mrs.
Wingeier is in our cheering sec-
tion gives us motivation
unlimited.

That's an important fact of
life for Farm Bureau people to
remember. There are volunteer
workers, hundreds of them,

DONNA
who give of their precious time
and talents to a particular job
that needs doing in this
organization of ours-officers,
committee people, editors like
us who put out county newslet-
ters and probably experience
more" 15 minutes" than glimp-
ses of heaven, membership
workers striving toward a vital
goal.

They don't get that every-
other-week paycheck to keep
them on the job; their only
reward is knowing their efforts
are needed and are having a
positive impact-in short, the
reward of knowing they are ap-
preciated keeps them going
and doing.

If you haven't given any
rewards to those people lately,
do it now. Give those givers an
opportunity to "appreciate
heaven well." It's the greatest
motivator in the world.

We know ...
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AFBF President Lauds Clinton County Members

i

the Soviet Union where he par-
ticipated in a farmer exchange
program and also Japan,
where he was awarded a medal
of honor for his work in
assisting Japanese farmers to
improve their farming pro-
cedures.

Allan Grant, president of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, was the guest speaker.

formation and research to
make sure that whatever we do
is sound. Farm produced
alcohol holds out great pro-
mise, but we must put founda-

-tions under the promises," he
said.

Grant recently returned from

•

tinue to plan deficit budgets
and to raise the debt limit to
cover them. The big spending
advocates in government are
using every means to derail the
proposed constitutional man-
date for restricted spending.
We cannot afford to allow them
to succeed."

Grant congratulated the
farmers for their involvement in
passing a state marketing and
bargaining law and stressed the
need for national agricultural
bargaining legislation similar to
Michigan's.

"Good as your relatively
new law appears to be in
assuring 0 good faith
bargaining between pro-
ducers and processors, the
law stops at state lines;
marketing problems do
not," he said. "For many
years, it has been apparent
that a national marketing
and bargaining law
similar to your state act -
is necessary to equalize the
national disparity in
bargaining power between
growers and handler-
processors. "

The farm leader also talked
about gasohol and reported
that Farm Bureau is "commited
to continuing programs of in-

Grant said the best. solution
to improved health care in this
country would be individual in-
come tax credits on premiums
paid for enrollment in private
health care plans.

Inflation, Grant said, has
taken most of the fun out of
farming. "A tractor of between
110 to 129 horsepower,
costing only $14,500 about
five years ago, now costs
around $25,000 ... Self-
propelled combines, with grain
heads of medium capacity,
went from $16,000 in 1973 to
$37,500 in 1978," he said.
"It's time to pull up and ask
ourselves where we're going."

Because inflation is caused
by excessive deficit spending by
the federal government and the
creation of new _ money to
make up the difference, the
farm leader said, Farm Bureau
is supporting efforts to con-
vince Congress to propose a
constitutional amendment to
place limitations on federal
spending and taxation.

"Thirty states have endorsed
related amendments to require
the government to operate in a
more responsible way," he
said. "But there are indications
that this effect is falling on deaf
congressional ears, as
Washington 0 politicians con-

have been estimated at almost
25 billion dollars per year,
while Kennedy proposes an
even higher level of federal in-
volvement with an estimated
price tag of 40 billion dollars
per year.

"The fact is that this na-
tion has one of the finest
health care systems in the
world, with more than nine
out often U.S. citizens now
covered by some form of
health care insurance,"
Grant said. "The 0

catastrophic health
benefits now being propos-
ed are the first step toward
the ultimate nationaliza-
tion of all U.S. health ser-
vices."

Allan Grant, president of the
American Farm Bureau
Federation, speaking at the
60th annual meeting of the
Clinton County Farm Bureau
on October 9, commended its
members for their many strong
programs. The national farm
leader told the 400 Clinton
County members in.attendance
that their county organization
"represents so much of
what is good and what is
right about Farm Bureau."

Grant paid special tribute to
the county's local affairs pro-
gram. "Your policy of meeting
directly with your county board
of commissioners and discus-
sing the issues with the com-
missioners as your luncheon
guests, is a practice that could
be adopted with profit by many
counties throughout the coun-
try," he said.

"Your immediate and ef-
fective response when the
legislative telephone grid is
activated has contributed
greatly to Michigan Farm
Bureau's reputation as a
'go-getter' organization,"
Grant said.

The AFBF president covered
a number of key issues in his
address, including his concerns
regarding national health care.
The plans proposed by both
President Carter and the unan-
nounced candidate for his job,
Senator Edward Kennedy, are
based o"n political, not
economic considerations, he
said.

The farm leader said public
confidence is an important in-
gredient in the operation of any
successful government. "But
how do you find it in your heart
to have confidence in an ad-
ministration that proposes to
send our nation further down
the road toward socialism with
schemes for compulsory,
federalized health care?" he
asked.

Grant said the start-up costs
of Carter's proposed version of
national health care Jnsurance

8"o. I. I

Fanning is
euerybody's bread

& butter.

Straight talk
about financing
farm equipment
Financing plans for farm equipment vary a lot
among lenders in how much they take of your time,
patience and money.

Look for a lender who understands agriculture
and a farmer's needs.

Look for a lender who'll listen carefully to your
plans.

Look for a lender who offers simple-interest rates
with no prepayment penalty.

Look to Production Credit Association.

Michigan Production Credit Associations
Alma / Bay City / Grand Rapids / S.E. Michigan (Adrian) /
Kalamazoo / Lansing / Sandusky / Traverse City

Don Witt, Clinton County Farm Bureau president,
chaired the meeting.
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4-H Program Impacts Inner-City Detroit 
Positive Leadership Changes Lives of Young Participants 

By FARM NEWS Editors 
Donna Wilber, Connie Lawson, Marcia Ditchie 

"There's been a change in attitude about people — 
about life in general. We were certain that if youngsters 
had some positive leadership, they wouldn't need the 
street gangs." 

-Bill Mills, Wayne County 4-H Agent 

Just a couple of blocks off 
one of inner-city Detroit's main 
arteries, where business fronts 
are protected with steel 
meshing, the scene quickly 
changes to a modest residential 
section. At 5710 McCIelian 
stands an aging, unpretentious 
building. A big green and white 
sign and 4-leaf clover identify it 
as a 4-H Center. 

For the past six years, this 
building has been headquarters 
for a sort of human urban 
renewal program that has 
changed individual lives for the 
better and, consequently, has 
had a positive impact on the 
entire community. 

Back in 1973, there were 
some p rob lems in the 
neighborhood. Gangs of 
youths, who through forced 
recruitment enlisted children as 
young as third-graders into 
their ranks, roamed the streets. 
Vandalism and truancy were 
common and there was little 
community spirit among 
neighbors. 

Bill Mills, a teacher and foot
ball coach before he became 
Wayne County's 4-H youth 
agent, had a strong belief that if 
the youth of the neighborhood 
had a place to go where they 
would have an opportunity to 
interact with positive people, 
they would prefer that to in
volvement in the street gangs. 

Bill was right. The empty 
building, scheduled for demoli
tion by its owners, the Nativity 
Parish, because of problems 
with vandalism and heating ex
penses, became the 4-H 
Center and the new heart of 
the community as well. Total 
enrollment in the program to
day is about 2000, with 450 
youths using the facility daily. 

As a result of the 4-H 
Center's sports program, the 
team won the Inkster Invita
tional Basketball Tournament 
this year. 

The center has become so 
much a par t of the 
neighborhood youths' lives, Bill 
says, that "it's almost a crisis for 
them when we are closed." 

The 4-H program was well-
received from the time it was 
first i n t roduced in the 
neighborhood, he reports. It 
was something new for the 
young people and they, in 
turn, received strong, positive 
reinforcement from their 
parents, many of whom had 
participated in the program in 
the south, before moving to 
Detroit. 

Neighborhood groups were 
started (there are now eight 
within walking distance of the 
center). Participation — not the 
lack of it — became a problem. 
Groups that started out with 
the ideal 15 grew to 60, too 
large for the average home, 
and the new 4-Hers wanted to 
meet every day rather than just 
once a week, quite a challenge 
for even the most dedicated 
volunteer group leaders. This 
response, by both youth and 
parents, was a testimony to the 
need for the program. 

An e v e r y - o t h e r - m o n t h 
"Demonstration Night" at the 
center for the neighborhood 
groups allows parents to share 
their children's pride of ac
complishment. These might 
feature the talents of those in
volved in the dancing, drama 
or sewing classes, or exhibits 
from the nutrition or crafts 
classes. There's also an exten
sive sports program and even a 
small animals program. 

Growth of the 4-H program 
in inner-city Detroit has not 
been without challenges. There 
was one unsuccessful attempt 
by gang leaders to storm the 
center and convince their 
former members to abandon 
4-H (there must be a choice, 
says Bill; you can't be involved 
in both) and "re-enlist" in street 
activities. Because a vast ma
jority chose to stay with 4-H, 
many to become 4-H youth 
leaders themselves, truancy 
and school drop-outs have 
decreased. 

Bill Mills is the only paid staff 
member at the center and his 
responsibilities also extend to 
the entire county 4-H program. 
But there are about 60 
volunteers involved in keeping 
the center "the place to be." 
Because the kids have gained 
such a sense of responsibility 
for the building, they, too, are 
involved in its upkeep. On the 
day of the FARM NEWS 
editors' visit, several were busy 
cleaning in preparation for the 
next evening's "recognition 
night" activities. 

Typical of the volunteers at 
the center are Dorothy Davis, 
who spent 25 years with the 
school system and now 
volunteers on the average of 
10 hours per day (that's not a 
typographical error!), and 
Allah, a young adult in charge 
of the sports program. 

Under Allah's direction, 
there are programs for those 
under 12 years of age to 18 
and over, including exercise 
classes, group calisthenics and 
basketball. His goal is to teach 
sportsmanship, skills and "what 
the sports world is all about." 
The center's basketball team is 
learning well, as evidenced by 
their winning of the Inkster In
vitational Basketball Tourna

ment this year. 
Bill Mills is modestly proud of 

the 4-H program's success and 
its impact on this inner-city 
community. "There's been a 
change in attitude about people 
— about life in general," he 
says. "We were certain that if 
youngsters had some positive 
leadership, they wouldn't need 

the street gangs." 
Recently a year-long study 

was conducted by Michigan 
State University, during which 
personnel from the College of 
Urban Development visited the 
homes of the inner-city 4-H 
youths, and the results prove 
that Bill Mills' faith was not un
founded. 

Even though the center is located in inner-city Detroit, 
youngsters have an opportunity for involvement in small 
animal projects. Rabbits are a favorite with these 4-Hers. 

This young lady will have the nutritional know-how to 
plan balanced meals, thanks to the dedicated efforts of 
volunteers who teach nutrition classes at the 4-H Center. 
There are also classes in dancing, drama, sewing and 
crafts. The center has become so important in the lives of 
neighborhood youth that "it's almost a crisis for them when 
we are closed," reports 4-H Agent Bill Mills. 
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7. PHYSICAL DAMAGE
TO PROPERTY OF
OTHERS: Coverage for
damage to property borrowed
from others has been increased
from $250 to $500.

These expanded coverages
provide considerably more pro-
tection at no additional
premium cost. Contact your
Farm Bureau Insurance agent
for details.

5. CONSTRUCTION OF
OUTBUILDINGS: $25,000
of automatic coverage will be
provided for 30 days during the
construction of a new out-
building. Previously the limit
was $5000.

6. PRODUCTS LIABIL-
ITY - PROPERTY DAM-
AGE: This new coverage
provides up to $10,000 protec-
tion for damage to property of
others resulting from the in-
sured's farm products.
(Example: Contaminated batch
of milk forces destruction of en-
tire truckload.) Previously there
was no property damage
coverage for products liability.

ible applied to glass breakage
on cabs on mobile agricultural
machinery. This deductible has
now been removed.
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sions. This coverage is subject
to a $500 deductible for
buildings 10 years of age or
older.
2. LIVESTOCK: Maximum
coverage limits on sheep,
swine, cattle and horses have
been increased per animal as
follows: sheep, coverage in-
creased from $225 to $400
maximum per animal; swine,
from $300 to $600 per animal;
cattle, from $1200 to $2500
per animal; and horses, from
$450 to $750 per animal. The
coverage limits for cattle and
horses under one year old are
$1200 and $300 respectively.

3. NEWLY ACQUIRED
MOBILE AGRICULTURAL
MACHINERY AND EQUIP-
MENT: $50,000 of automatic
coverage is now provided for
up to 30 days on new mobile
agricultural machinery. This
assures coverage for you from
the time you acquire the new
equipment until the time
(within 30 days) that you ac-
tually notify your agent of it.
Previously, this automatic
coverage was limited to $5000.

4. GLASS BREAKAGE
ON MOBILE AGRICUL-
TURAL MACHINERY:.
Previously a $50 deduct-

Get In On The Profttsl

Sharpen
Saws

ALL home, garden
and shop tools!
There's plenty of business waiting
for the man who can sharpen
saws, garden and shop tools for
home and industry. Sharp-All
does them all, and at a big profit
for you. No inventory' is in-
volved ... no selling. You take in
year-round Cash profits and keep
90~ out of every dollar you earn.
Work sparetime hours or fulltime
right at home, and we'll even fi-
nance you.
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Farm Bureau Mutual Expands
Farmowners Coverages

Farm Bureau Mutual's Farm-
owners coverage has been
improved in these seven areas:

1. COLLAPSE OF OUT-
BUILDINGS DUE TO
WEIGHT OF ICE, SLEET
AND SNOW: Formerly
limited to farm buildings up to
10 years old, the coverage has
now been extended to also in-
clude buildings 10 years of age
or older, with just a few exclu-

Michigan agriculture. It denotes
the fact that the food industry is
very strong and viable and that
there are great opportunities to
maximize the use of Michigan
food products both here in
Michigan and outside the
state. "

Angott believes that this type
of dinner could become a bi-
annual event and would be
beneficial to everyone. "I think
that for too long we've been in

. the shadows of the automotive
industry. Agriculture is second
only to that industry, with retail
sales of Michigan food products
generating nearly 11 billion
dollars a year. It's a staggering
amount of money and I think
we're just beginning to surface
and rise up to the occasion
now. It might be a great oppor-
tunity to have the dinner every
other year; one in Detroit and
the next in out-state Michigan,
such as Lansing or
Kalamazoo. "

Farm Bureau Mutual, the
state's largest insurer of farm
property, has introduced majo.r
expansions of its Farm owners
insurance coverages, all at no
additional premium cost to new
or existing policyholders.

The broadened coverages
will take effect Nov. 15.

The company also announc-
ed that Farm Bureau member-
ship will be required for all new
Farmowners policyholders
after Nov. 15, making Farm-
owners insurance the newest
member benefit from Farm
Bureau Insurance Group. The
membership requirement will
apply to new policies only, and
will not affect existing
policyholders.

"Our new expanded
coverage will mean a lot of ad-
ditiona~ protection for all our
Farmowner policyholders,"
said Don Bradshaw, vice presi-
dent and general manager of
Farm Bureau Mutual. "Our
company pioneered the first
Farmowners policy in the na-
tion in 1960 and we've been
strengthening it ever since.
These latest coverage im-
provements emphasize our
commitment to serve the
Michigan farming community
and especially Farm Bureau
members."

William S. Wilkinson
Secretary

that our agricultural people
place on public relations. It was
a fine opportunity to share the
bounty of our Michigan farms
with key people from our
largest metropolitan area and
we were able to emphasize to
our city friends that agriculture
is our state's number two in-
dustry. "

Detroit businessman Tom
Angott, president of Farm
Made Dairy and toastmaster at
the dinner, believes that the
event was a great success:

"I was extremely enthused
by the overwhelming turnout
from all segments of the food
industry and from agriculture in
general. We had people
representing all geographic
parts of the state and totally
representing the agricultural in-
dustry from the grower to the
consumer. We thought it was a
tremendous and overwhelming
turnout in response to a re-
quest to highlight and salute

ANNUAL MEETINGS
NOTICE

The 60th annual meeting of Michigan Farm Bureau will
be held November 28, 29 and 30, 1979, at the Kalamazoo
Convention Center, 100 W. Michigan Avenue, Kalamazoo,
Michigan. Registration of voting delegates and guests will
begin Tuesday, November 27 at 3:00 p.m. The annual
meeting of Michigan Farm Bureau will open with the annual
Farm Bureau awards program on Tuesday evening,
November 27. The Women's Committee meeting and com-
modity session will begin at 9:30 a.m., Wednesday,
November 28. The annual Farm Bureau banquet will be
held Thursday, November 29.

The annual meetings of Farm Bureau Services, Inc. and
Farmers Petroleum Cooperative, Inc. will be held at the
Kalamazoo Civic Auditorium on Tuesday, November 27;
and the annual meeting of Michigan Agricultural
Cooperative Marketing Association, Inc. will be held in the
Kalamazoo Convention Center on Wednesday, November
28. County representatives will want to be present at these
important annual meetings of their Farm Bureau affiliates.

A special event at this year's MFB -annual meeting will be
an AgriPac breakfast. AgriPac is the political action arm of
Michigan Farm Bureau. Cost of the breakfast will pe $10 per
person or $15 per couple. Benefits will be used exclusively
to help elect "Friends of Agriculture" in the 1980 election.

The purposes of the MFB annual meeting include:
(1) Election of members of the board of directors.

Odd-numbered districts will elect directors for' two-year
terms. Also to be elected will be one director-at-Iarge for a
two-year term and a director representing,the Farm Bureau
Young Farmers Committee and a director representing the
Farm Bureau Women's Committee, each for one-year
terms.

(2)Reports of officers.
(3)Consideration and action on the recommenda-

tions of the Policy Development Committee to deter-
mine action policies of Michigan Farm Bureau for the com-
ing year.

(4)Consideration of proposed amendments to the
bylaws, including a proposal to amend Article X, Section
1, to increase the annual membership dues from $35 to $40
effective with the 1981 membership year.

The bylaws of Michigan Farm Bureau provide that each
county Farm Bureau is entitled to at least two voting
delegates, plus an additional delegate for each 100
members or major portion thereof in excess of the first 200
members of record August 31, 1979, not including
associate members.
Sincerely,
Robert E. Braden
Administrative Director

700 Farmers Attend

The first annual Michigan
Harvest Time Dinner was held
October 12 at Cobo Hall in
Detroit. Sponsored by
Michigan food dealers,
agricultural groups and the
Michigan State University Col-
lege of Agriculture, the dinner
brought together 1200 people
from across the state, including
700 farmers.

The purpose of the dinner
was to bring farmers and
metropolitan consumers
together and discuss the supply
and price factors that affect
Michigan's food industry. The
harvest time dinner brought
positive responses from leaders
of Michigan's agricultural and
business sectors. Elton Smith,
president of Michigan Farm
Bureau and a Kent County
dairy farmer, expressed his
reaction to the dinner:

"The great turn out of farm
people at the Harvest Time
Dinner proves the importance

Harvest Time Dinn,er Draws 1200

NOVEMBER, 1979
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Howard Heath Victim of Heart Attack

A "AUCTION IS ACTION"

R'[1IDNI~@
DAlE A. DEAN Auctioneer - Broker

and

"A Grea.t Loss to
Michigan Agriculture"

Howard Heath was the recipient of Michigan Farm
Bureau's first "Agricultural Communicator of the
Year" award for his year-round efforts to build bridges
of understanding between rural and urban people.

Farm broadcaster Howard Heath, whose conversa-
tional-style reporting, often punctuated with humor and
country philosophy, earned him a large listening audience
in Michigan's agricultural community, is dead at the age
of 54. Heath, founder of the Michigan Farm Radio
Network, died of a heart attack on October 21. Funeral
services were held in Milan on October 24.

Elton R. Smith, president of the Michigan Farm
Bureau, called Heath's death "a great loss to Michigan
agriculture.

The network, first established in 1971, was the
realization of Heath's long-time dream to provide
comprehensive farm news programming for Michigan's
farming industry. While continuing duties as farm director
for WPAG< in Ann Arbor, where he was beginning his
34th year, Heath set up the fledgling Michigan Farm
Radio Network in the basement of his rural Milan home.

Early programming went to 20 Michigan radio stations
and focused primarily on grain and livestock reports and a
daily farm news show produced by Michigan Farm
Bureau ..

Heath built the Michigan Farm Radio Network (now
called the Great Lakes Radio Network) on the knowledge
that farmers' needs for current, accurate farm news would
continue to increase. Throughout the growth years of the
Michigan Farm Radio Network, Heath was careful to
maintain the original focus of the programming on farm
news.

Today the network has doubled the number of
subscriber stations in Michigan and tripled its new
programming. The netw~rk serves 40 stations with sports
news and coverage, regular news programs, and a variety
of farm news and information programs as diversified as
Michigan's agriculture.

H?ward is survived by his wife, Eva; five daughters,
Annie, Kathy, Mary, Sue and Diana; one son, John; a
grandson, Harold White, Jr.; his mother, four brothers
and two sisters.

A permanent scholarship fund for farm broadcasting is
being set up at Michigan State University in his memory.
Those wishing to contribute may send their checks made
payable to the Howard Heath Memorial Fund - M.S.U., to
the Michigan Farm Radio Network, 231 Hurd Street
Milan, Michigan 48160. '

The October issue of Suc-
cessful Farming magazine
reports on the results of their
two month study and survey to
determine "what lobby groups
have a big impact on
agricultural policy?" The
American Farm Bureau
Federation ranks number
one with an overall 80 %
rating, nearly double the rating
of any of the other ten groups
listed.

Successful Farming, with aid
from. Iowa State University and
the University of Kentucky,
surveyed Capitol HilI experts in
Washington, D.C. most invol-
ved. with agricultural policies. -
These included key members
of Congress, USDA officials,
political scientists, national
farm leaders and assistants to
congressmen on the House
and Senate agriculture commit-
tees and appropriations sub-
committees.

Farm Bureau members can
also be proud of the fact that
Allan Grant, president of the
American Farm Bureau -
Federation, has been named as
the second most influential
leader in American agriculture
by U.S. News and World
Report. First place is held by
the Secretary of Agriculture
Bob Bergland. Grant was
number three in previous
surveys. The magazine polls
outstanding world leaders to
come to their determinations
and picks the top three in the
nation in a variety of businesses
and organizations.

The article states that
"polished and professional
farmer representatives as a
group exert as muth influence
on congressional decisions < as
the White House or the Depart-
ment of Agriculture." Senator
Bellmon, a key member of the
agriculture and appropriations
committees said, "I can't think
of any other sector involving
only 4 % of the population
which has fared as well
legislativel~ as farmers."

The article states further that
"Farm Bureau still reigns as the
single most influential farm
organization by a wide
margin." The article concludes
that "farm influence far
outweighs its numbers" and
that "farmers have seriously
underestimated their political
muscle."

AFBF Rated
Number One

FLOYDMORRISON,JR.
Week of Sept. 17-Floyd H.

Morrison, Jr., a Coldwater
<cash crop fanner. He farms
385 acres and raises wheat,
corn and oats. <Morrison, 55,
serves on the board of Girard
United Methodist Church; as
chairman of the church par-
sonage committee; Is a
member of the church choir; a
local ASCS committeeman, a
4-H leader in woodworking;
superintendent of the tractor
pull for the Branch County 4-H
Fair; and has served as
township clerk for the past 18
years. He is also a member and
past officer of the Branch
County Farm Bureau and ser-
ved as treasurer for the Girard
School Board. Morrison and
his wife, Janice, have three
children.

Assn.; vice president of the
Ogemaw County Farm Bureau
and served as county member-
ship chairman and chairman
of the Young Farmers; par-
ticipates in Michigan State
University's Telfarm Program;
and earned second place
statewide honors as
Distinguished Young Farmer
in Michigan for 1977. Beck
and his wife, Roberta, have
four children.

ROBERTCLARK
Week oi Sept. 24 - Robert

Clark, 52, a lifelong dairy
farmer from Mt. Pleasant who
farms 386 acres and milks 90
cows. He also raises steers for
beef. He serves as a director
on the local soil conservation
board; alternate commit-
teeman on the local ASCS
committee; member of the
Isabella County Dairy
Boosters; member and
delegate of the Michigan Milk
Producers Assn.; member of
the Isabella County Farm
Bureau; and member of the
board of directors of the local
Farm Bureau Co-op Elevator.
He and his wife, Theresa, have
13 children.

The Farmer of the Week
Award, sponsored by the
Michigan Farm Radio Network
and Farm Bureau Insurance
Group, recognizes Michigan
farmers for their contributions
to the agriculture industry and
the community. In addition to
recognition from the news
media, award winners receive
a plaaue and a speclally-
design~d award buckle and
leather belt from their local
FBIG agent.

The Farmer of the Week
Award winners for September
1979 were:

ROBERTREISTER
Week of Sept. 3 - Robert

Reister, 39, who runs a
330-acre fruit farm near Con-
klin with his brother, Ron.
Besides growing apples, cher-
ries and purple plums, they
also store and pack area
growers' fruit. Reister is a
member of the board of elders
of Trinity Lutheran Church;
president of the Parent-
Teacher League of Trinity
Lutheran School; member of
the Sparta Rotary Club and the
Ottawa County Farm Bureau;
member of the board of direc-
tors of the Cherry Central Co-
op, Inc., and Jack Brown Pro-
duce; member of the Apple
Unit of Michigan Agricultural
Cooperative Marketing Asso.;
and past member of the board
of the Sparta Health Center.
Reister also served as presi-
dent of several local fruit
growers' associations and
societies. He and his wife,
Paula, have four children.

Farmers Honored
Weekly by FBIG,
Farm RadioNetwork

RICHARD BECK
Week of Sept. 10- Richard

Beck, 29, a dairy farmer from
West Branch who farms 420
acres and milks 55 cows. He
serves as a director on the
board of the Ogemaw County
Soil Conservation District;
member of the Knights of Col-
umbus, St. Joseph Catholic
Church, the Moose Lodge, and
the Dairy Herd Improvement
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Qu.estions and Answers on RA. 116

"City Boy~~Senator
Wins Blue Ribbons

State Senator John C. Hertel (O-Harper Woods), chair-
man of the Senate Standing Committee on Environmental
lnd Agricultural Affairs, won two blue ribbons this summer
showing this two-year-old Percheron stallion draft horses
at the Michigan State Fair and Monroe County Fair.
Senator Hertel was born and raised in the city and
represents a district that is completely urban. "Myinterest
in agriculture is not limited to my senatorial duties," says
Hertel.

Michigan Farm Bureau has
received a number of inquiries
regarding the possibility of ex-
tending Farmland Develop-
ment Rights Agreements for
land enrolled under the
Farmland and Open Space
Preservation Act (P.A. 116).
As a result, DennIs Conway of
the Land Resource Programs
'Division of the Department of
Natural Resources, has been
contacted for the answers to
this and ott)er questions.

Is it pQssible to extend or
renew a Farmland Develop-
ment Rights Agreement?

Because of the favorable
economic benefits of this pro-
gram, one of the most consis-
tently asked questions regard-
ing P .A. 116 concerns the
methods of renewal and exten-
sion of the Farmland Develop-
ment Rights Agreement. The
renewal of an agreement is at
the option of the landowner.
The act specifically states that
the term of the agreement can
only be renewed ';Vith the
"consent of the owner of the
land." Further, an extension of
an agreem~nt may be re-
quested at any time by the
landowner. Such requests
must be made in writing to the
Department of. Natural
Resources and must be for a
minimum of 10 additional
years. It is not necessary for... ,;) t

the landowner to go through
the entire application process
for ~ renewal or extension. The
average agreement is currently
between 15 and 20 years.

Owners of land enrolled
in P.A. 116 receive a credit
against their Michigan in-
come tax for the amount of
property taxes that exceed
1% of their household in-
come. What is household
income?

The act requires that the tax-
payer use household income
when computing the credit.
Household income includes
net farm income, other income
earned by the husband or wife,
the portion of capital gains ex-
cluded from federal taxes,
royalties, alimony, and basical-
ly any other spendable income
which the household earns.
Even with the use of household
income as the basis for the in-
come tax credit, 95 % of the
program participa nts are
receiving income tax credits.

If a landowner has
several parcels of property
he wants to enroll in P .A.
116, must he put them in
one application?

The only time a landowner
must file more than one ap-
plication is when the land falls
in two counties or two
townships, one of which has its
own zoning ordinance. In the, .

case of the two townships. the
act states that if a township has
its own zoning ordinance it
shall act as the approving
authority. If the tow_nshipdoes
not have a zoning ordinance
then the authority passes to the
county.

Should the landowner
organize his land in any
particular manner?

We recommend that the
landowner organize his land
and applications using his tax
bills as a guide. The landowner
may complete one application
per tax bill, provided the tax bill
is for at least 40 acres of which
at least 50% of the land is used
for active agricultural uses.

Have there been any re-
cent, significant changes in
P.A. 116?

There have been two impor-
tant changes affecting P .A.
116. The first deals with farm
corporations. Farm corpora-
tions are now eligible to claim a
refundable credit through the
Single Business Tax. The credit
is based upon the amount by
which the farm property taxes
exceed 7% of the adjusted
business income, including
compensation to shareholders.
However, those corporations
which have signed agreements
after January 1, 1978, must
also show agricultural gross
receipts equal to or greater

than five times the property
taxes.

Perhaps the most significant
change did not take place in
P.A. 116 itself, but in the
Michigan Inheritance Tax Act.
Generally speaking, substantial
state inheritance tax benefits
may be realized if farm proper-

ty which is inherited by a Class I
heir (son, brother, sister, etc.),
is enrolled in P.A. 116. These
benefits include an exemption
of 50% of the farm real proper-
ty from the inheritance tax and
deferral for 10 years, without
interest or penalty of any in-
heritance tax on the remaining
50 % of farm real property.

Safemark's Unconventional
Convention Special

Save 50%on hardworking chargers

Fall-Steel Special
A Sample of Prices and
Steel.Supplied By Wiese Corporation

$48.11
$53.53
$48.15
$45.27

Disc Blades Plain Notched
16"x11-guage $6.58 $7.46
18"x9-guage $8.96 $11.05
20' 'x9-guage $11.21 $12.43
2O"x7-guage $13.80 $15.19
24"x% " $27.59 $30.37

Moldboard Shins are priced six per box with bolts .
C WC-10 14" $29.38
WI 25 14"-16" $28.46
WI).8 16" $29.38
W0-8 Speed ex $27.55
W0-9 Raydex $27.55

Long Wear Shares are priced six per box with bolts
LW 14" 3-bolt $41.26
LW 14" 4-bolt $42.90
LW 16" 3-bolt $44.37
LW 16" 4-bolt $45.33
LW 18/20" 4-~bolt $53.65

Moldboards - Soft Center Steel
JD NU 1036 16" x 5/16"
JD NU 1048 18" x 5/16"
IHC 462314 16" x 5/16"
OL R419-R619-16 16" x 5{16" .

e.,
Farm Bureau members are offered an opportunity twice a year to group purchase
steel products. Steel products that are available from the Wiese Corporation
include: plow shares, shins, landsides, moldboards, disc blades, anhydrous knives,
chisel spikes, cultivator shovels and sweeps.Orders have to be in to the Safemark
Committee or county office by December 4, 1979 for a winter delivery. For further
information, call the Lansing office at 517-323-7000, Extension 525.

$1990
reg. $39.79

Our most powerful $14230charger with a 11O-amp
output for extra duty
work..For 6 and 12-volt reg. $284.61
battenes.

$2775
reg. $55.49

SS-6A 6-AMP AUTOMATIC
BOOSTER CHARGER

For charging 12-volt
batteries only. Provides
the convenience of
leaving the charger on
for extended periods.

For 12-volt batteries
only. Protected against
overloads or reversed
connections.

Our most popular $10840charger. For 6 and 12-
volt batteries.

reg. $216.80

SS-10A 10-AMP AUTOMATIC
BOOSTER CHARGER

\

To welcome visitors to the state convention and
introduce them to Safemark chargers, we're

holding a great half-off sale on four top-notch
chargers.

•I
, M-110D MOBILE 11O-AMP CHARGER

4
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Scientists Report

PBB Not a Serious
Health Threat

NOVEMBER. 1979

Michigan. Farm Bureau has
communicated farmers' con-
cerns on the issue to the task
force and will provide addi-
tional information obtained
from the survey to task force
members.

If you have not yet returned
your survey form, please do
so. More importantly, let your
state senator and represen-
tative know your... concerns
regarding "workers compensa-
tion.

they often have various people
who do delivery work to local
farmers. "

H. B. 4878 was reported
unanimously out of the House
Agriculture Committee and is
now on the floor of the House.

"The secretary of state's of-
fice is vigorously opposing the
bill," says Smith. "We're trying
to work out an arrangement
that will make the endorsement
law more realistic as it applies
to farmers and, at the same
time, assures that people who
drive heavy loads on highways
will be safe operators."

H.B. 4807 recognizes three
transactions: (1) cash sales; (2)
warehouse receipts; and (3)
price later agreements. Dealers
will be required to'
acknowledge receipt of grain
on forms issued to farmers.
Dealers will also be required to
keep certain records and report
to the department. With the
a.dditional authority, the
Department of Agriculture will
be in a better position to help
protect producers from losses
due to grain dealer bankrupt-
cies, or in some cases, fraud.

warehouse receipts or price
later agreement protection.

ed in the Public Affairs Division
of Michigan Farm Bureau;
legislators who conducted a
mail survey of their farmer con-
stituents also report good
response.

The Workers Compensation
Task Force continues to meet
to review the demands and
positions of the labor and
employer groups in the state.
Workers compensation is a ma-
jor issue affecting farmers as
well as other employers in

plied only to very large
vehicles. such as double bot-
tom tankers," says Robert
Smith, senior legislative
counsel for Michigan Farm
Bureau. "But as the pro-
cedures and rules were
adopted, it became obvious
that it applied to anyone who
drives motor vehicles of these
weights. Conceivably, a farmer
would have to get en-
dorsements for half a dozen dif-
ferent drivers in order to haul
fertilizer from a dealer back to
a farm. Even small elevators
could have a problem because

In 1976 Farm Bureau sup-
ported amendments to the law
to include "price later
agreements," and to bring
grain trucker dealers under the
law. The faw requires that such
agreements must meet certain
requirements to assure the pro-
ducer that he will be paid.

The Dep_artment of
Agriculture's authority to
license and inspect grain
dealers has been limited. More
'authority is needed to deter-
mine the dealers overall finan-
cial ability to pay.
. One major problem in the
past is that farmers often did
not take" advantage of

FARM NEWS

A bill has been introduced in
the Michigan House to exempt
farmers who do normal
agricultural hauling from hav-
ing to obtain a special heavy
load endorsement on their
driver's license.

House Bill 487.8, introduced
by Representative Quin~y
Hoffman (R-Applegate), would
exempt farmers from a recent
law that requires a written test
and $7 fee for anyone driving a
vehicle with a gross weight of
over 24,000 pounds.

"When this law was first in-
troduced, people thought it ap-

H.B. 4807 has passed the
House and is now in the
Senate committee. The bill
amends the Grain Dealers Law
to give the Department of
Agriculture greater authority to
inspect and regulate grain
dealers. The purpose is to pro-
tect farmers to the greatest
possible degree from loss due
to elevator failures.

Several years ago , Farm
Bureau supported legislation to
provide warehouse receipts for
grain as a farmer protection.
With such a receipt the farmer
is assured that the grain is on
hand. Grain warehouses are
also required to be bonded.

Farmers Respond to Need for
Workers Comp Inform~tion

Elevator Bankruptcies Prompt
Grain Dealers Law Changes

Response to the special
workers compensation survey
sent to members of the
Michigan Agricultural Services
Association and to county
Farm Bureau community
groups has been excellent. Ad-
ditional survey information has
become available through
responses to the questionnaire
which appeared in the October
issue of Michigan Farm News.

Severaf hundred completed
survey forms have b~en receiv-

Land Preservation Program
Reaches Million-Acre Mark

Just four years after signing
the first Farmland and Open
Space Preservation Act agree-
ment in Michigan, Gov.
William Milliken signed an
agreement enrolling the
Wayne Fisher farm in the pro-
gram, marking the one-
millionth acre. Fisher, a
member of the Gratiot County
Farm Bureau, joined Milliken
in the Executive Office for the
signing on October 4. See
story on page one.

Farmers Seek Exemption

By
Robert E. Smith

CAPITOL
REPORT

timistic. " Selikoff also noted
that his recent studies did not
find further evidence of the
problems noted among farmers
in earlier examinations. The
New York researcher had con-
ducted preliminary studies in
Michigan among farm families.

The researchers report also
confirmed that PBB is no
longer entering the tissues of
Michigan residents. Tests con-
ducted with out of state
graduate students at Michigan
State University entering
Michigan for the first time
showed no traces of PBB had
been ingested during the three
month test period.

"The findings of the PBB
researchers is encouraging for
agriculture," said Smith and he
expressed confidence that the
image of Michigan agricultural
products would be improved
among consumers as a result of
the report .•

"There hasn't been a prob-
lem with PBB in our products
for years, but the issue is not so
much the facts, but what peo-
ple believe are the facts. This
report will help," said Smith.

Governor Urges
Energy Awareness

Recent euents haue brought the sensitiuity of our nation's
energy situation to the forefront. Now, more than ever
before, we need to become concerned and informed about
our gasoline and fuel oil supplies, the cost of all energy
resources and our energy future.

Through the dedicated efforts of Michigan energy pro-
ducers' business, industry, labor, government and other in-
terests, we haue deueloped many programs, products and
conservation alternatiues in this state which can ease our
energy problems significantly and reduce the concerns that
we haue.

Every individual in the state must recognize that long-term
solutions to our energy problems will not just happen. We
must all work together to assure that significant, affordable

energy will be auailable to maintain a productiue society.
To emphasize the importance of our energy future and to

assure an informed and inuolued public, I am appointing a
special committee, the Energy Awareness Advisory Com-
mittee, to deuelop programs and oversee uarious projects
to:

- Help increase awareness of all Michigan citizens about
energy, its importance, its role, its uses and its cost;

-Bring attention to the uariety of methods which are
ready to be implemented now to conserue and efficiently
utilize our energy resources;

- Demonstrate the cost savings and the impact that
energy conserved through efficient use can have on the
well-being of our society;

- Demonstrate the importance of deueloping energy
from new sources.

Therefore, I, William G. Milliken, gouernor of the state of
Michigan, do hereby declare .November 5-11, 1979, as
Energy Awareness Week in Michigan.

Michigan Farm Bureau
President Elton R. Smith ex-.
pressed relief that results of
PBB studies, released October
9 by research scientists, in-
dicate no serious threat to the
health of Michigan residents.

Smith added that although
he was relieved to have the
facts confirmed by persons in
authority, he was "not surpris-
ed by the findings."

"My own dairy herd was
quarantined and condemned,"
said Smith. "I've lived with it
(PBB) and I've got it in my
blood, but I've felt all along that
PBB did not pose a serious
health problem.".

The 2~25 million dollar study
conducted by the University of
Michigan School of Public
Health, under the direction of
Dr. Richard Remmington, and
the Mt. Sinai School of
Medicine in New York City,
headed by Dr. Irving S~likoff,
found no evidence that the
1973 chemical accident has
had any serious after effects on
the general population.

"At the present time," said
Selikoff, "we can be op-



FB Says Delay Action on
Farm Credit Proposals

"... we are undertaking to obtain grassroots input into
the consideration of the issues raised by this bill" - Ex-
cerpted from AFBF statement presented October 4. Full
statement text begins at left.

Credit System institutions. "Loss shar.
ing" agreements could increase the
possibility that individual institutions
might make risky loans. The proposed
amendments to authorize loss sharing
agreements between and among in-
stitutions in the Farm Credit System
would distribute the risk over the entire
system. This could mean that. If the ex.
port financing amendment is adopted.
the risks involved in this activity would
be reflected in the costs of borrowing
farm operating and ownership capital.
This "averaging" of risks and the costs
of money associated with risks would
likely lower the cost of money to some

(Continued on Page 15)
o-;gest of Bank for Cooperallves Task Force
Report,' by RIchard Bonney. PreSIdent. Columbia
Bank tor Cooperallves' Burgee Andahl. Presldel~t,
5t Paul Bank '01' Cooperatives. Jack Huqhea.
PresIdent, Houston Bank tor Cooperaloves
'Ibid

Farm Bureau
on the.
NATIONAL
SCENE

CARRYOVER BASIS REPEAL - Farm Bureau op-
posed the carryover basis rule when the Tax Reform Act
passed in 1976. Congress suspended the effective date of
the controversial ruling until January 1, 1980. Farm
Bureau has been making intensive efforts to have it
repealed before it becomes effective. Farm Bureau
members are urged to write their senators asking them to
support repeal of carryover basis.

RETIREMENT TEST - Legislation has been drafted by
a House ways and means subcommittee to deal with prob-
lems of retirees. such as farmers and sales people. who
often receive crop payments or commissions in the year
following retirement. The bill, H.R. 5295, provides for
separate Medicare application to prevent unintentional trig-
gering of the monthly earnings test; establishes a principle in
law to exclude certain types of deferred income from the
gross income for purposes of earnings limitation; and pro-
vides a "grace year" (after December 31, 1977) in which
one can use a monthly earnings test. Farm Bureau sup-
ported changes in the Social Security earnings limitation
rules to establish a monthly earnings test. Existing Social
Security rules call for a yearly earnings test often resulting in
a reduction or loss of benefits for retirees.

CASEIN IMPORTS - Hearings regarding the impact of
casein imports on the domestic dairy industry began Oc-
tober 24. Imports of casein, an ingredient in imitation dairy
products and animal feeds, have increased sharply in the
past few years. Many in the dairy industry feel that any
quota on casein should apply to food use only, not to feed
.or industrial use.

Washington Addresses
Senators: Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

20510.
Representatives: House Office Building, Washington,

D.C. 20515.

GRAIN STANDARDS ACT - Ed Powell, vice presi-
dent of the Michigan Elevator Exchange Division, presented
testimony October 18 before the U.S. House Agriculture
Committee on Livestock and Grains, supporting H.R.
5546, a proposal which would amend the existing Grain
Standards Act to permit grain delivered to export elevators
by any means of conveyance other than barge, to be
transferred to the export elevator without official weighing.
Powell described the time consuming procedures and un-
necessary expense incurred by export elevators in comply-
ing with the current Federal Grain Inspection Service regula-
tions requiring mandatory supervision of inbound weights.
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AGRICULTURAL lAND PROTECTION - Commit-
tee mark-up is underway for H.R. 2551, the
Agricultural Land Protection Act. Earlier testimony
presented by Farm Bureau urged the subcommittee of the
House Commlttee on Agriculture to adhere to the intent of
the legislative proposal. H.R. 2551 would provide
assistance in the implementation of land preservation plans
developed by county and' state governments; not provide
federal direction in state development of plans.

rowers would be able to receive Farm
Credit System funding for non-
cooperative marketing and processing
enterprises. The eligibility requirements
of this proposal seem to be very am-
biguous. At a subsequent time, we may
urge the Congress to specify a
minimum percentage 0' the production
to be processed or marketed through a
facility which must be produced by the
borrower if the 'acility is to be financed
by a Farm Credit Bank.

There are several other proposalS In
the package which are not considered
by the Farm Credit System to be major
proposals but which appear to us to be
extremely important.

'loss sharing'
One of these proposalS would

authorize all Farm Credit System In.
stitutions to enter Into general loss
sharing agreements with other Farm

FARM NEWS

Institutions.
• Allow the Farm Credit Ad-

ministration, the Independent
federal agency which supervises and
regulates the System, to charter cor.
porations to perform service and
finance functions for the System.

• Expand aquatic financing to
cover loans for processing facilities,
docks and other long-term needs.

• Provide that only the 'ederal
truth-In-Iendlng law apply to the
System.

• Clarify and re-afflrm the point
that lending by the Farm Credit
System is exempt from state.
imposed interest rate limitations
(usury laws).

• Change the election process to
require that the list 0' candidates for
elected district director consist of
the two nominees receiving the
highest number of votes rather than
present three..

• Permit the Federal Farm Credit
Board greater discretion in
establiShing FCA personnel policies.

While not included in the current
legislation, Farm Bureau asks for an
amendment to prohibit cooperative
'arm credit institutions 'rom selling
casualty and liability insurance.

tend to receive special consideration,
often at the expense 01 farmers, A good
example of this type 01 problem occurs
when a traditional farm cooperative in.
vests In a town and country store,
which has limited utility to farmers but
a high utility to rural nonfarmers and
suburbanites, instead of allocating its
resources to a new 'eed or fertilizer
plant which may not yield as high a
return on investment.

Marketing enterprises
The other amendment which the

Farm Credit Administration has iden.
tifled as a major consideration from its
perspective relates to FLBA and PCA
financing lor. the processing and
marketing activities 01 'armers or
aquatic borrowers. This proposed
amendment has significant Implica-
tions for existing and future farmer
cooperatives. Farmers and aquatic bor.

The Farm Credit System has
developed these recommendations
for legislation that would broaden
the System's lending authority and
make other changes in the Farm
Credit Act of 1971,'the basic Farm
Credit System law:

• Authorize the Bank for
Cooperatives to finance agricultural
export transactions for U.S.
cooperatives.

• Permit Federal Land Banks to
make loans 'or more than 85 percent
of the appraised value of farm real
estate when these loans are
guaranteed by a federal agency such
as Farmers Home Adminstration or
by a state government.

• Lower the minimum percentage
of farmer.members from 80 percent
(70 percent for rural electric and
telephone co-ops) to 60 percent
which cooperatives must have to
borrow from the Bank for Co-
operatives.

• Broaden the authority 0' FLBs
and Production Credit Associations
to finance processing and marketing
directly related to farming, ranching
or aquatic operations.

• Allow "loss sharing" arrange-
ments among Farm Credit System

What's Being Proposed

for Farm Credit Systenl?

Testifying before the Senate Agriculture Subcommittee
on Agricultural Credit, Michigan Farm -Bureau President
Elton R. Smith and AFBFstaff member, Kirk Miller, called
for a delay of congressional action on proposals to change
the Farm Credit Act. Smith, also an AFBFboard member,
told the committee that the proposals will affect the entire
agricultural economy.

the 10.percent equity requirements 0'
the Federal Land Banks. Most entry-
level farmers should be able to meet the
10 percent equity requirements or there
may be some Question as to their ability
to withstand adverse production or
marketing conditions.

Farmer percentage
The cooperative eligibility amend.

ment would lower the percentage of
larmer-voters in cooperatives eligible to
borrow from the Banks for Cooperatives
from 60 percent (70 percent for rural
utility co-opsl to 60 percent.

This has been a controversial
measure inside the Farm Credit
System, and it has special implications
lor farmers in the more densely
populated areas 0' the United States.
Traditionally, whenever a 'armer
cooperative becomes top-heavy with
nonfarmers, the nonvoting nonfarmers
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Farmers Review "A Must" .

We appreciate this opportunity to
comment on S. 1465, "A Bill to Amend
the Farm Credit Act of 1971." Many
Farm Bureau members and several
Farm Bureau-affiliated cooperatives
finance their credit needs through units
of the cooperative Farm Credit System.
Most farmers know these Institutions
as their local Production Credit
Associations (PCA),Federal Land Bank
Associations (FLBA) or District Banks
for Cooperatives (BC).

S. 1465 includes a series of amend-
ments to the Farm Credit Act of 1971
which are being proposed by the Farm
Credit System and the Farm Credit Ad.
ministration (FCA), a government
regulatory agency. Before we make
specific comments on this bill, we
would like to outline the steps that we
are undertaking to obtain grass roots
inp~t Into the consideration of the
issues raised by this bill.

Farm Bureau has developed a con.
densed summary of the various Farm
Credit amendments proposed In S. 1465
for the use of county Farm Bureaus duro
Ing local polley development and coun-
ty annual meetings. ,

State Farm Bureaus also have been
sent copies of a more detailed summary
of the amendments along with some
staff observations and questions Te-
gardlng the implications of the pro-
posed amendments. This policy
development process will not be fin-
Ished until the upcoming AFBF annual
meeting in January 1960.

Since the Farm Credit System is so
important to the entire agricultural
economy, we urge this committee to
allow this issue to be completely
reviewed at the state and county level
by the farmers and cooperative
,managers who are dependent upon the
system prior to markup.

Because Farm Bureau does not have
a firm or final pOSitionon this proposed
bill at this time, we would like to utilize
this opportunity to focus this commit-
tee's attention on several of the pro-
posed amendments and suggest one
additional amendment on which we do
have clear policy at this time.

Export-Import financing
The first major proposal would

authorize the Bank for Cooperatives to
become involved in "export-import
financing and servicing and financing
of equipment and facilities for lease to
and direct use of 'armer cooperatives.'"

This is a very far-reaching proposal.
International banking Is a complicated
and risky business. The fact that "other
banking institutions, including U.S.
branches of foreign banks, already have
the capacity to render the range of
needed services to their clients'" can
be used as an argument against, as
well as an argument 'or, this proposal.

We are urging Farm Bureau members
to consider whether it is necessary for
th~ Banks for Cooperatives to invest in
foreign financial institutions or servic.
ing operations to fulfill the export-
import credit needs of U.S. farm
cooperatives. On the surface at least,
this proposal seems a long way from
the original intent and purpose 0' the
Farm Credit System.

Another point we are urging our
members to consider relates to the pro-
posal to 'in'ance equity investors who
build facilities or provide equipment for
lease to, and direct operation by, farmer
cooperatives. Again, on the surface this
seems logical and In line with good _
management practices and sound
business principles but, like many other
good Ideas, this authority Is extremely
vague and could be abused If not prop.
erly controlled.

We also question the extent to which
the Banks for Cooperatives should be
involved in monetary exchange trans-
actions and other services which are
now being provided competently by ex-
isting commercial banking institutions.

Loan amount
Theproposal to amend the 1971Farm

Credit Act to permit Federal Land
Banks to make loans In excess of 65
percent of appraised value would ap-
pear to move the Farm Credit System
toward a more complementary position
with the new, Farmers Home Ad.
ministration and Small Business Ad.
ministration guaranteed loan programs.
If, in lact, this is the intent we would
suggest specifiC language which would
limit Federal Land Bank loans,
guaranteed by the FmHA or SB" or
state programs, to 90 percent of the ap-
praised value ollhe real estate security.

FmHA has a limIted resource pro.
gram 'or beginning farmers, which can
accommodate the needs of entry-level
farmers who may not be able to meet
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1979 Annual Meeti,
Tuesday

FBS/FPC Annual Meetings
Will Kick Off Convention

Elton R. Smith, president of Farm Bureau Ser-
vices, Inc. and Farmers Petroleum Cooperative,
Inc. urges "all Farm Bureau members to attend the
annual meetings of these two Farm Bureau affiliates
and farmer-owned cooperatives. We have much to
report about their activities as well as electing
several directors whose terms expire."

The annual meetings of these marketing and
farm supply cooperatives will be held on November
27, 1979 at the Kalamazoo Center in Kalamazoo.

Registration starts at 8:30 a.m. with the annual
meetings getting LJnderway at 10:00 a.m. A com-
plimentary noon luncheon is planned with Henry
Schriver to be the featured guest speaker. Schriver
is billed as Ohio's farmer philosopher. His entertain-
ing comments, "Mr. Farmer and His Co-Op," are
filled with down-home country humor.

"It will be a busy, informative, and entertaining
day," continued President Smith. HENRY SHRIVER

Wednesday ..

Young Farmers Day
Michigan Farm Bureau Young Farmer activities

during the annual meeting will be_held on Wednes-
day, November 28.

Activities begin with registration for the Discus-
sion Meet semi-finals and the Outstanding Young
Farm Woman contest at 9:00 a.m. Judging for the
Discussion Meet semi-finals will begin at 9:45 a.m.;
visitors are welcome. Outstanding Young Farm
Woman contest judging begins at 9:30 a.m.
Registration and judging for both contests will be
held in the' Holiday Inn, Expressway (3522
Sprinkle Road). _

The Discussion Meet finals will be held at 2:00
p .m. in rooms D and E of the Kalamazoo Center
(Hilton); all delegates are welcome.

A Young Farmer reception will be held at 4:30
p. m. in rooms D, E and F of the Kalamazoo
Center. During the reception, county Young
Farmer star awards will be presented and awards
will be given recognizing the winners of the Discus-
sion Meet, Outstanding Young Farm Woman and
Distinguished Young Farmer contests. All Farm
Bureau members are invited to attend the recep-
tion.

Wednesday

Probate Judge Highlights
Farm Bureau
Women's Annual

The Honorable Betty Ann Weaver, probate and
juvenile judge for Leelanau County, will be the
keynote speaker at the f:arm Bureau Women's an-
nual meeting on Wednesday morning, November
28. Nearly 500 women are expected to attend the
morning meeting, which begins at 9:45 a.m., in the'
Kalamazoo Civic Auditorium, comer of South
and Park Streets.

Prior to Judge Weaver's address on "Juvenile
Justice and the Family," the 1979 chairman's an-
nual report will be given by Vivian Lott.

The morning meeting will conclude with recogni-
tion of counties and introduction of the Michigan
Farm Bureau Women's Committee.

PROBATE JUDGE WEAVER

Koffee Klntclwteria
Open Tuesday
Through Friday

The annual county Farm Bureau awards pro-
gram will be held on Tuesday evening, November
27. Following the county presidents and campaign
managers banquet, the awards will begin at 8:30
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the Kalamazoo
Center.

"The Paul Caldwell Show" will provide entertain-
ment during the awards program, when county
Farm Bureaus are recognized for their
achievements during the 1979 membership year.
Presentation of the 1979 President's Trophy
Awards will also be made. Scott Killgore, farm
editor for WJR radio in Detroit, will be master ot
ceremonies.

STEVE RITCHIE

THE PAUL CALDWEll SHOW

Tuesday Evening
County Presidents, Campa'ign Managers
Banquet Guests of FB Insurance Group

Michigan Farm Bureau's annual meeting ac-
tivities will begin on Tuesday evening, November
27, with the joint county presidents and campaign
managers banquet. The banquet will begin at 6:00
p.m. in the North Ballroom of the Kalamazoo
Center, with dinner compliments of Farm Bureau
Marketing' Corporation, Farm Bureau Insurance
Group.

Keynote speaker at the banquet will be Steve Rit-
chie, special assistant to Joseph Coors, of the_
Adolph Coors Company. Ritchie is recognized for
his ability to accurately analyze current legislation
and its potential effect on personal freedoms. In ad-
dition, he is a spokesman for the American private
enterprise system.

Presentation of the 1979 "Fabulous IS" awards
to campaign managers will highlight the banquet.
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Program Highlights
Wednesday Morning

Alchol Fueh, Trade Act
Topic 0.( Commodity Meet

Two topics of importance to the agricultural com-
munity will be presented during the commodity ses-
sion on Wednesday, November 28, at the MFB an-
n ual meeting.

The economics supporting the development of
alcohol fuels will be discussed by Dr. Bill Ridde of
the Battelle Memorial Institute in Colu'mbus, Ohio.

The second half of the two-hour commodity ses-
sion will include a discussion of "The Peoples
Republic of China and Its Effect on American
Agriculture." This session will be cond ucted by Dr.
Kenneth L. Bades, chief executive officer of the
American Soybean Association.

Wednesday Noon

IKick-off Luncheon Features
President's Annual Address

The annual Michigan Farm Bureau Kick-Off
Luncheon will be held at noon on Wednesday,
November 28 in the Kalamazoo Center's Grand
Ballroom.

'~Iton R. Smith, president of the Michigan Farm
Bureau, will address the delegates, reviewing the
organization's accomplishments during 1979 and

llooking toward the challenges facing the organiza-
tion and agriculture in the future.

The opening ot the resolutions session is
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom.

Wednesday Evening

Farm Bureau Jamboree
Returns in 1979

The Farm Bureau Jamboree is back once again
by popular demand, so bring your jeans and flannel
shirts. The Jamboree will be held on Wednesday
evening, November 28 in the Grand Ballroom,
beginning at 8:30 p.m.

Luke Schaible Band will provide the music
for the evening's square dancing. The band will
take a brief break at 10:30 p.m. and winners of the
Young Farmer contests, held earlier in the day, will
ho ;:\nnnllnrp,-l

Th~day Morning
AgriPac Breakfast
Features Vander Jagt

A special delegate breakfast will be sponsored by
the Michigan Farm Bureau AgriPac on Thursday,
November 29 at 7:30 a.m. in rooms D, E and F of -
the Kalamazoo Center.

Rep. Guy VanderJagt, U.S. congressman from
Michigan's 9th District, will be the featured speaker
at the breakfast.

Following the AgriPac breakfast, at 8:30, the
Michigan Farm Bureau administrative director's
and treasurer's reports will be given. At 9:00, the
resolutions session will. resume and continue until
noon.

CONGRESSMAN GUY VANDERJAGT

Th~rsday Afternoon
Lt. Governor Brickley
to Address Delegates

Following the luncheon at noon on Thursday,
November 20, delegates will reconvene at 1:30
p. m. in the Grand Ballroom where Lt. Gov. James
Brickley will speak.

Resolutions will resume following Brickley's ad-
dress and continue until 4:00 p.m. Districts 1, 3, 5,
7, 9 and 11 will then go into caucus for nomination
of directors.

LT. GOV. JAMES BRICKLEY

Thursday Evening

Renowned Psychologist is
Annual Banquet Speaker

The Michigan Farm Bureau Annual Banquet will
be held on Thursday evening, November 29, at
6:30 p.m. in the Kalamazoo Center's Grand
Ballroom.

Featured speaker at the banquet will be Dr. Denis
Waitley, who will speak on "The Psychology of
Winning." Dr. Waitley is a psychologist who
worked with the astronauts in America's space pro-
gram; he also counselled returning Vietnam
veterans.

Also in the spotlight at the banquet will be the
1979 recipient of the Michigan Farm Bureau
Distinguished Service to Agriculture Award.

Friday
Resolutions Wrap-Up,
Elections Scheduled

The resolution session will begin at 8:30 a.m. on
Friday, November 30, and continue until noon.
Election of directors in odd-numbered districts, one
director at-large, one director representing the
Farm Bureau Women's Committee and one direc-
tor representing the Young Farmers Committee will
take place during the morning session.

Following lunch, resolutions will resume at 1:30
P.m. and contin ue through completion.

FBIG to Sponsor
Koffee Klntcheteria

Farm Bureau Insurance Group will once again
sponsor the Koffee Klatcheteria for delegates at the
MFB annual meeting, offering free refreshments
and free statewide telephone service.

The Klatcheteria will be located on the lower
level of the Kalamazoo Center and will provide a
continuous supply of free coffee, milk, donuts and
apple cider during the convention.

The Klatcheteria will offer a variety of displays
and insurance-related information. In addition, the
Klatcheteria will feature continuous showings of a
s.lide-tape presentation based on FBIG's award-
winning America and Me essay contest. The pro-
gram will feature excerpts from essays submitted in
the contest.

It will be open Tuesday afternoon, November 27
and from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. November 28
through November 30.
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Mason County Members Expand for the Future

"Nothing Can Stop Our

Growth"-Harlan Pleiness

FARM BUREAU ~
INSURANCE

GROUI!.
FAIW IWAU MUTUAl • FAIlM BUREAUlifE • co.wu.TY SVMa ..-.cE

John Wenglarski, CPCU
Lansing,MI Phone: 487-5278

Dedication ... a key word
defining the coveted Chartered
Property Casualty Underwriter
Key. Conferred by the
American Institute for Property
and Liability Underwriters,
the CPCU key symbolizes
the highest degree of
professionalism ... arduous
study, high moral standards
and ethical business practices.

. The first expansion the Pleinesses undertook in 1978
was the addition of new buildings. Constructed by Farm
Bureau Services, the top photo shows the new milking
parlor. The above photo shows the new building housing
the Kellogg herd (on the left), the second expansion and
purchased last fall, and the feed center on the right. The
new structures are attached to the old barn and provide for
a totally enclosed area. Construction of the new structures
took approximately six months.

parlor began operation in mid
December. With the purchase
of the 122 head Kellogg herd
added to their previous herd,
they now have approximately
250 head.

The herd is milked in a
recently installed De Laval
Double-8 Herringbone Milking
Parlor. Cows are milked in two
groups dep'ending on the stage
of lac~ation. Once inside, the
cows are milked with one of 16
De Laval combine pipeline
milking units.

One part of the new equip-
ment that particularly pleases
Harlan is the weigh jars. "The
weigh jars are really the thing
that makes this system tick," he
notes, pointing out that, until
now, he milked with individual
milking units in a tie-stall barn.

From the weigh jars, milk
flows through a three-inch low-
line pipeline into the
2,000-gallon bulk cooler by
way of a De Laval Plate
Cooler. The plate cooler pre-
cools the milk by circulating it
through a series of plates that
join with another series of
plates through which cold well
water circulates. When the milk
goes through the plates there is
an exchange of heat from the
milk with the cool from the well
water, and, the milk then
enters the bulk tank 25 to 30
degrees cooler than when it left
the cow.

The warmed water, which
has been heated by the milk,
goes from the plate cooler into
an insulated 1,500 gallon tank.
From there, the water is
pumped with a shallow well
pump into the drinking cups.

"It's a real plus to have warm
drinking water for our cattle in
the winter, and I'm talking
about a plus in terms of milk
production," stated Harlan. In
addition, the plate cooler offers
another plus - upwards of a
50 percent saving in energy
costs for cooling the milk.

With the new milking parlor,
the Pleinesses have increased
their efficiency, milking double
the number of cows in the
same amount of time with the
same number of people.

The Pleinesses raise all their
own feed on 850 acres of
cropland, some of which is
rented. They own 550 acres of
which 350 are tillable.

Harlan is active in Guernsey
cattle associations and is an ap-
proved Guernsey judge.

The family has plans to in-
crease their herd up to 150
milking animals. The buildings
have been designed so facilities
can be expanded. States
Harlan, "We have designed the
place so nothing can stop our
growth."

ing parlor, the three new sec-
tions that were added to the old
barn provide for a totally
enclosed area. According to
Barry, the old barn is now used
for calving and dry cows. "The
general idea of these barns is
that they're all connected and
in the winter we close all the
doors. We've got overhead
doors with remote control on
the tractors and one of the new
buildings is our feed center, so
we can get all of our feed here
and don't have to go outside,"
stated Barry.

Towering over these struc-
tures is a new 25' x 90' glass-
lined silo.

While construction of these
new buildings was going on,
the Pleinesses made their sec-
ond expansion by purchasing
the W.K. Kellogg Guernsey
herd from Michigan State
University. Barry explained
how they acquired the herd.

"We heard they were for sale
and we were contacted by Dr .
Clinton Meadows, who has
since retired from the universi-
ty's Department of Dairy
Science. He knew our facility
and wanted to keep the herd
intact and in Michigan, if possi-
ble." The Pleinesses submitted
bids on each of the seven sec-
tions of the herd and on the
herd as a whole. "We were
notified on September 8, 1978
that our bid on the entire herd
had been accepted," Barry
said.

The Pleinesses have had the
young cattle from the herd
since October 1978, with the
cows arriving in the middle of
November and the rest of the
herd coming after the milking

As Barry explains, "There
really wasn't anyone else in
competition for constructing
the buildings. After we made
some changes in their
blueprints, Farm Bureau Ser-
vices sent two crews here to put
the buildings up. One built the
parlor facility and the other
built the other three sections
that connect to the old barn.
Construction began in June of
last year and we started milking
the 11th of December."

Harlan and his sons, Barry
and Dale, formed the partner-
ship of Maple Dawn Farm.
Barry, who is chairman of the
Mason County Young
Farmers, explained that five
years ago they decided to ex-
pand their facilities and began
looking at different building
structures. With some
modifications, they found the
blueprints for the building struc-
tures that would best serve their
needs at the Farm Bureau Ser-
vices' Hart branch.

In addition to the new milk-

Operation of the Pleinesses' Meadow Dawn Farm is
handled by family members Sheri and Julian Pleiness (left
to right, front row), and back row. Dale. Harlan, Barry and
Cathy, along with hired man John Tiles.

Mason County Farm Bureau
members Harlan and Julian
Pleiness of Scottville had a lot
on their minds. Besides being

. faced with the normal
challenges that confront most
dairy farmers, the Pleinesses
were faced with the reality that
two of their sons and a
daughter-in-law had returned
from college and expansion of
the family farm was eminent.

In answer to that challenge,
the Pleinesses undertook two
expansions during 1978. The
first expansion was one that
had been initially undertaken
five years ago - expanding
their building facilities.
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Hogs

"Maple Wood," a 430 acre Mason county dairy and cash crop farm, is operated by Ronald and Neva Wood.
The Woods have four children, David 7, Jamie 5, Rebecca 3, and Joe 2.

97

case violative levels are found.
The preventive steps men-

tioned do greatly reduce the
possibility of violating the FDA
regulations. It is important that
pork producers take these
preventive steps voluntarily so
that the FDA does not force
new restrictions on the use of
sulfa or ban the use of sulfa
completely.

It worked. The cooperative system has be-
come part of Michigan's farming heritage.

Those of us at Farm Bureau Servicesl
Farmers Petroleum cooperatives are proud
to belong ... to work together with you. For
fifty years, you've been FARM BUREAU SERVICES

asking the Farm Bureau '~.~
People. And we'd just like ~
to say "Thanks." ~..A.. ~

ANNIVERSARY 1929-1979

SERVING YOU FIRST
FOR FIFTY YEARS

medicated feeds. There is con-
cern in the pork industry that
sulfonamides may be persistent
in the farm environment and
that the residue is not com-
pletely within producer control.

One helpful suggestion is to
date and keep a sample of each
batch of feed purchased or
mixed for 60 to 90 days in
order to have a follow-up in

. ment, feeders and storage bins
prior to feeding non-medicated
feeds. These steps will greatly
help to reduce the chances of
violations.

However, there is increasing
evidence that aJarger percen-
tage of the violations are from
farms where producers have
made efforts to follow proper
procedures when working with

'arm,in r illrita I---

inMicb'i
The Centennial Farm and family we honor

here symbolizes yourcommitment - and
ours - to the people of Michigan and to the
farming industry.

When farmers first organized into co-
operatives a half century ago, their main goal
was to get lower prices on farm supplies and
to get higher prices for their farm products
by pooling their buying and marketing power.

which a farmer can take to
avoid violating the law: When
mixing medicated feeds,
always follo~ instructions;
when medicated feed is
withdrawn from the animal, be
certain to allow a 14 or 15 day
withdrawal period before tak-
ing the hogs to market; farmers
should thoroughly dean
feeding floors, mixing equip-

Sulfa has played a very
beneficial role in hog produc-
tion and producers do not want
to see it removed from the
market. But there is a definite
possibility that the use of sulfa
will be restricted or discon-
tinued by the Food and Drug
Administration if the violation
rate of hogs tested does not
drop to one percent.

Sulfonamides are commonly
used in combination with other
antibiotics for growth promo-
tion in swine as well as for the
control and treatment of certain
respiratory and enteric
diseases. It has been estimated
that as many as 75 percent of
all pigs receive sulfa' during
their life.

Hogs containing residues
above 0.1 parts per million are
in violation of the FDA regula-
tions. This level provides a
2000 fold safety margin for
humans. In the mid 19705 it
was well documented that
about 15 percent of hog car-
casses had unacceptable levels
of sulfa residues in the tissues.
In the past year and a half, the
violation rate has decreased,
but is still approximately 10
percent. This is considerably
higher than the one percent
rate called for by the FDA.

There are preventative steps

FBS/FPC
Offer
Rebates

"Now your Farm Bureau
membership is worth even
more," announced Arlo
Wasson, director of Member &
Public Relations for Farm
Bureau Services, Inc. and
Farmers Petroleum
Cooperative, Inc.

All 1980 Farm Bureau
members will receive a wallet-
size "rebate" card from FBS
and FPC. "This card can be
worth up to $10 in a cash
rebate on purchases of FARM
BUREAU, FARMERS
PETROLEUM, CO-OP,
UNIVERSAL, OR UNICO
packaged and branded pro-
ducts," he said. This program
does not apply to bulk pro-
ducts, such as fertilizer, feed
and liquid fuels.

With each $10 purchase the
member rebate card will be
stamped by the FBS or FPC
participating dealer. Each
stamp is worth 50C and there
are spaces for up to 20 stamps,
or a possible total of a $10 cash
rebate.

All rebate cards expire May
31, 1980 and must be mailed
in to FBS or FPC in Lansing no.
later than June 15, 1980. Pur-
chases, such as Unico lube oil,
batteries, Universal chemicals,
CO-OP tires, etc., are all eligi-
ble for this rebate program.
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Federal Spending Issue Must be Fought by the People

95

hearing .by the people most af-
fected - the American tax-
payers. "

Dr. Richard G. Pfister, pro-
fessor in the Department of
Agricultural Engineering at
Michigan State University, has
been reappointed by Gov.
William Milliken as the public
member / chairman of the
Health and Safety Compliance
and Appeals Board.

He was first appointed to the
board in 1975 and his reap-
pointment is for a term expiring
March 18, 1983.

Dr. Pfister
Reappointed
by Governor

FaRmr1
BUreaU
FARMERS PETROLEUM

Farmer's Petroleum is the
place for all types of tires.
We also carry Redi-Grip
4-plys, Country Squire steel
radial and Coun'try Squire

- truck tires.
Get your new set of tires,
sizes B and up, today from
Farmer's Petroleum ... more
than just C:l tire.
Where W:Jur Farm Comes First

proposed by Senate Joint
Resolution 56, which Grant
helped to draft. It would link
federal spending to the gross
national product except in
times of grave national
emergency. To spend beyond
that limit would require a two-
thirds vote in each House.

There was a clear feeling in
the hearing room that the
gravity of the situation far
outweighs the attention it has
received in the national press.
It is another of those issues that
must be fought by the people if
it is to be won.

No one likes to have a limit
plac~d on how much he can
spend. But the ability of the
American people tQ pay the bill
is not infinite, and the
economic battering of the
economy must be halted.

That is the message that can
be best carried beyond the

The Co-op IV Seasons tire is
the passenger car tire for all
seasons, so forget winter
tire changeover. It's a steel-
belted radial that gives you
these extras:

-Good traction in all
weather

-Good fuel economy
-Quieter ride
- Modern, rounded
shoulder

-Open tread design
-Soft ride at highway
speeds

- P-metric sizes

MoreYhan
Just AYire

No one is harder hit by infla-
tion, caused to a large extent
by this federal spending, than
farmers and ranchers. Their
case was made by Allan Grant I

AFBF president.
Our tax monies, Grant said,

have been used to inflict over-
regulation, reduce individual
incentives and initiative, and
fuel the fires of "an inflation
that threatens the future of our
private enterprise system."

The Congressional Budget
Act of 1974 has had an effect
on somewhat limiting runaway
federal spending. The federal
government spent 23.3 per-
cent of the gross national pro-
auct in 1975. That was trim-
med back to 21.9 percent of
the GNP in 1978, but farmers
and ranchers "think that the
federal share is still too high."

One answer is a constitu-
tional amendment such as that
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almost none of their own
petroleum, and pay the same
prices on the world market as
the U.S. Finally, the budget of-
fice conceded, those nations
have faced the same problems
we have, but their inflation rate
now stands at about four per-
cent, while Americans are
struggling with something in
the neighborhood of 14 per-
cent inflation this year.

What's the difference be-
tween their situation and ours?
Many feel it's massive spending
by the government of the U.S.
that has made our monetary
system alarmingly unstable,

Just how big is that federal
deficit likely to be?

The budget office now thinks
it will run "somewhere around
$30 billion" in 1980, There is a
rather wide margin for error ..
The "somewhere around"
turned out to be anything from
$29 billion to $36 billion. On
top of that, there is a book of
figures generally kept under the
table. An additional
"off-budget" deficit totals about
$12 biHion. This brings the
minimum figure for 1980 up to
a staggering $41 billion.

StilI, some labor witnesses
and the budget office argued
strongly against "hamstringing"
the government. They want
Congress to have the power to
"control" the economy by
redirecting tax funds.
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The scene in the Senate
hearing room one bright Oc-
tober morning recently was less
than impressive. A handful of
spectators, no television lights,
and just a few key witnesses
facing the panel of senators.

But the issue they were
discussing will have an impact
on virtually every American ...
on and off the farm. A Senate
judiciary subcommittee has
started to work on ways to
bring federal spending under
control.

In the process, they are
reviewing what has happened
to the American economy, and
what steps must be taken to get
us back on the track.

From their own bureaucracy,
the senators called Alice Rivlin,
director of the congressional
budget office. She came
prepared with a thick folder of
figures to prove that inflation is
beyond the control of the U.S.
government. It's due largely,
she said, to the rising cost of
energy, and to a certain extent
to the rising cost of food.

Orris Hatch, Republican
senator from Utah, made it
clear at the outset that he just
wasn't buying that argument at
all.

Take a Jook at two other
countries, Hatch suggested.
Then, in a half-hour dialogue,
he drew out the fact that Ger-
many and Japan produce



Ask Your Neighbor -
Membership campaign activities are in

progress in your county right now. Contact
your county Farm Bureau office for more
information about Farm Bureau programs
and services.
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Farm
Credit
(Continued from Page 9)

segments of the Farm Credit System
and raise the cost of money to others.

Other businesses
Another major proposal, from our

standpoint, would authorize the FCA to
charter corporations to perform service
and finance functions for Farm Credit
institutions. This may be one of the
most controversial provisions in the
FCA package.

We understand from some of the
farm leaders who served on the Farm
Credit Study Commission in 1970, that
some staff people in the Farm Credit
System raised the issue of whether
FCA should develop its own credit life
insurance company. Farm Bureau,
along with other farm organizations, op-
posed the idea at that time and will like-
Iy oppose any authorizing legislation
which would allow FCA to charter in-
surance companies or other corpora-
tions to provide services to borrowers
which can be provided by other private
sector sources. We probably would not
object to a service corporation that is
restricted to such things as the per-
formance of bookkeeping and com-
puter services for the various units of
the Farm Credit System.

The Farm Credit System should be
guided by its original charter and fulfill
its commitment to meet the credit
needs of farmers and ranchers rather
than seeking to build an empire of farm
service business companies.

Aquatic financing
The Farm Credit System also is pro-

posing broader authority for loans to
aquatic producers and cooperatives. In
some Farm Credit districts the banks
have limited experience in making and
supervising aquatic loans. In order to
avoid jeopardizing the equity position
of individual associations and district
banks, we may urge -Congress to im-
pose a limit on the percentage of total
loans outstanding that. anyone
association or bank can have in aquatic

-enterprise loans.

loan laws
The Farm Credit System is proposing

an amendment to provide that only the
federal truth-in-Iending law applies to
the System. The purpose is to insure
that any amendments relaxing or

removing federal requirements will not
be offset by state laws. Farm Bureau
has suggested in the past that all
agricultural business loans should be
exempted from "truth-in-Iending."
However, Farm Bureau has not en-
dorsed a blanket exemption from
"truth-in-Iending" for the Farm Credit
System, which also makes consumer-
type loans.

Another amendment would clarify
and reaffirm the contention that lend-
ing by the Farm Credit System is ex-
empt from state usury laws. Again.
there is a Question of whether Farm
Credit System institutions should be
subject to state laws. A case can be
made tor exempting Farm Credit in.
stitutions from state usury laws:
however, the tact th~l FCA has claimed
to have such an exemption is a sore
point with many private lenders. An ex-
emption from state usury laws gives the
system, a distinct advantage over some
of its competitors. OF\ the other hand,
neither Farm CreG,l System institutions
nor other lenders can be expected to
lend money at interest rates below the
cost of money to the institution.

Elected officials
Another' proposal would require that

lists of candidates for the position of
elected district director each consist of
two nominees receiving the highest
number of votes rather than three
nominees as is required at present.
Each component of Farm Credit
districts is allotted two seats on the
District Board. In addition, the governor
appoints one additional member. This
amendment would not affect the alloca-
tion of seats on the Board, but would
change the requirement that there be
three nominees for the electoral seats
held by each District Bank to a require-
ment for two nominees.

The remaining major nontechnical
set of amendments proposed by the
FCA and the System would give the

Collateral Insurance
The last topic which we would like to

bring to the attention of this committee
is the need for additional clarifying
language in the statutes to carry out the
intent of Congress, as set forth in the
reports on the 1971 Farm Credit Act,
with reference to the sale of collateral
insurance by the Farm Credit System.

We have been told by state Farm
Bureaus in the three pilot Farm Credit
districts, which have conducted trial

FARM NEWS
collateral insurance programs, that
Farm Credit Board greater discretion in
establishing FCA personnel policies
and allow for greater "portability" of
sick leave and retirement credits be-
tween system banks and the Civil Serv-
ice. We would like to know what these
proposals are expected to cost
member-borrowers before we endorse
them.

The other amendments appear to be
technical in nature.
Farm Credit System institutions are not
following the directive of Congress as
expressed in the reports on the 1971
Farm Credit Act. We have been made
aware of cases where farmers felt in-
timidated by Production Credit
Association offers to provide insurance
coverage at the time loans were reo
Quested. Whether this practice is
widespread or isolated, it IS inex.
cusable and all the more reason why
such an environment for intimidation,
either real or perceived. should not be
allowed to exist.

Farm Bureau members spoke to this
problem at the 1979 Farm Bureau an.
nual meeting as follows:

"We recommend that the Farm Credit
System not offer financially related
services where adequate services are
available to borrowers from other
established sources. We will propose
changes in the farm credit laws that will
prohibit cooperative farm credit institu.
tions from selling property and casualty
insurance ...

We have met with the Farm Credit Ad-
ministration and representatives of the
various Farm Credit districts, which
have been participating In the collateral
insurance pilot program. We have been
unable to find any justification for their
involvement or any demonstration of
need, which we understand was to have
been a prerequisite for the establish-
ment of the program.

We urge the Congress to prohibit the
Farm Credit System's operation of
those programs because the system
has never been able to demonstrate the
need for the program or the profes-
sional skill to market it in a way which
will not offend or intimidate farmer-
borrowers.

Thank you very much for the oppor-
tunity to present these comments. We
hope the Congress will delay final ac-
tion on this issue until after the first of
the year at which time Farm Bureau and
other farm organizations will have more
firm recommendations to make to you.

FaRm~
BUreaU
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JOIN
A Hardworking

Farmers'
Organization

-Michigan's Largest General
Farm Organization:
64,000 Members

-Safemark Tirel Batt~
Group Purchasing

-Legislative Counsel
- Farm Records Service
-BC/BS Health Care Options

I

-Member Only Group Benefits
-Commodities and Marketing

Research and Information

Announcing the Farm Bureau
Member-to-Member Christmas Citrus Sale!

Enjoy a merrier Christmas with these high quality citrus products available through
your Farm Bureau member-to-member direct marketing program.

Navel Oranges, 4/5 bushel
Orlando Tangelos, 4/5 bushel
Pink Grapefruit, 4/5 bushel
Hi-D Orange Juice Concentrate, 24/12 oz. cans
Hi-D Grapefruit Juice Concentrate, 24/12 oz. cans

ORDER DEADLINE: November 19, 1979
NOTE: Date may be earlier in some counties

FOR PRICE INFORMATION AND DEFINII'E ORDER DEADLINE
CONI'ACI' YOUR COUNTY SECRETARY OR MEMBER-TO-MEMBER CHAIRMAN
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Dean Elected to
Cooperative Board

County

MI Zip

Enter Before November 15

,..----
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One winner will be selected :OI.~O'''OOOA'~ s n 808 a,"

by a random drawing on November 20,1979.

-Monthly Reports

-Complete tax information
report with depreciation
schedule

-Non farm personal income
and expense reports

A Michigan Farm Bureau
member only offer.
Farm Bureau and affiliate
company employees and
their families are not eligible.

You Can Get
the Basics Free
For One Year!

Address

Name

City

Phone (

Farm Bureau Membership

SEND TO: Farm Records, P.O. Box 30960
Lansing, Michigan 48909

Good Form Records

Larry Wagner was named
Michigan Farm Bureau
regional representative for the
South Region, effective Oc-
tober 8.

Wagner is a graduate of
Western Michigan University
and has a strong agricultural
background and experience in
agricultural marketing and
sales.

He replaces Don Ruhlig who
recently retired after 13 years
of service with Michigan Farm
Bureau.

October was officially declared Cooperative Month by a proclamation signed by Governor
William G. Milliken on September 28. Attending the signing were, left to right: Gerald Sur-
brook, Michigan Animal Breeders Co-op; Lee Ormstrom, Federal Land Bank; Walter Frahm,
F.B. Life Insurance Co.; David Gordon, Michigan Production Credit Assoc.; Frank
Carpenter, Leslie Cooperative, Inc.; Charles W. Buchholz, executive secretary.

Co-op Contributions Recognized

"l

Krurnrnrey is
Reappointed

Don E. Krummrey of
Stockbridge, Ingham County
Farm Bureau member, was
recently reappointed to the
Michigan Onion Commission
by Gov. William G. Milliken.

Krummrey, a muck farmer,
grows approximately 200 acres
of onions, in addition to
potatoes and peppermint. He
is president of the Michigan
Onion Committee and past
president of the Michigan
Onion Association.

Krummrey has served on the
committee since 1977; his
reappointment is for a term ex-
piring on August 16, 1982.

South ,Region
Rep is Named

Max D. Dean, treasurer and
chief financial officer for
Michigan Farm Bureau and its
affiliated companies, was
elected to the board of directors
of Universal Cooperatives, Inc.
at their recent annual meeting.

Universal Cooperatives, Inc.
is headquartered in Min-
neapolis, Minnesota and is a
purchasing, manufacturing and
merchandising interregional
cooperative which manufac-
turers, processes or purchases
many types of farm and home
supplies. Universal is owned by
38 regional, agricultural and
consumer cooperatives, in-
cluding Farmers Petroleum
Cooperative, Inc. and Farm
Bureau Services, located
throughout the United States,
Canada and Puerto Rico.

fend their placings in five of the
classes before judges.

Teresa Brecht, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Brecht,
Gratiot County Farm Bureau
members, was part of a team of
four Michigan 4-H dairy project
members placing among the
top 4-H teams from around the
country in the All American In-
vitational Dairy Cattle Judging
Contest September 24 in Har-
risburg, Pennsylvania.

Brecht's team placed
seventh in the overall team
standings and received team
honors in the Holstein and
Jersey breeds at the annual
event. The 4-Hers were re-
quired to judge 10 classes of
dairy cattle and defend their
placings in five of the classes
before judges.

MAX DEAN

Officials of the Phillippine government, studying the
U.S. cooperative system, visited with Michigan Farm
Bureau staff in October. Following meetings at Farm
Bureau Center in Lansing, the group toured Michigan farm
markets and visited the Benton Harbor Farmers' Market in
Berrien County.

High Marks for
4.H Dairy Judges

Mary Yanke, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eno Yanke,
Montcalm County Farm
Bureau members, and Paul
Meyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Meyer, Kent County
members, were part of a team
of four Michigan 4-H dairy pro-
ject members demonstrating
their ability to choose quality
dairy cattle at the 58th National
4-H Dairy Cattle Judging Con-
test, October 3 in Madison,
Wisconsin.

Yanke and Meyer's team
placed tenth overall among 36
4-H judging teams from
around the country, and eighth
high in oral reasons. The
4-Hers were required to judge
10 classes of dairy cattle by
rating the animals in each class
from nest to worst, and to de-
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It makes me sad to see an
empty delegate table or only a
partial delegation on the after-
noon of the final session.

Isn't it worth an extra night
spent at the convention site to
make sure that your county has
a full voice in these important
policy decisions? Those with a
long drive could be present un-
til the close of the resolutions
session; get a good night's
sleep and return home the
following morning.

Looks like my "unscheduled
break" is about over. Help has
arrived and I'll be back in
operation soon. There'll be
many more trips to and from
the fields before the fall work is
done, but I'll be careful not to
get stuck again.

You be careful, too. In the
long hours and hard work of
harvest it is easy to be careless.
Remember, though, it takes
only one careless action to lead
to a serious injury or tragedy.

Take care. Be safe. I'll see
you at the Michigan Farm
Bureau annual meeting in
Kalamazoo.

Planer Molder Saw
Three power tools in one-
a real money-maker for you!

The BELSAW Planer/Molder/Saw is
a versatile piece of machinery. It
turns out profitable precision molding,
trim, flooring, furniture ... in all
popular patterns. Rips, planes, molds
separately ... or all at once. Used by
individual home craftsman, cabinet
and picture framing shops, lumber
yards, contractors and carpenters.

Never before has there been a
three-way, heavy-duty woodworker
that does so many jobs for so little
cost. Saws to width, planes to desired
thickness, and molds to any choice of
patterns. Cuts any molding pattern
you desire. Provides trouble-free
performance. And is so simple to
operate even beginners can use it!

3D-Day FREE Trial! EXC~~~:GF~~CTS
NO OIUOAflON-NO SAUSMAN WIU. CAli.

RUSH COUPON =~i=il~i:S
TODAYI Kansas City, MO 64111, .

BELSAW POWER TOOLS Co. fA I
• 9047 Field Building •
.. Kansas City, MO 64111 :' •

, 0 YES, p/~au s~nd m~ ,10, FREE Booklr/,ha1 ~
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to your farming operation as
getting the fall work done.

County resolutions adopted
as policy at the annual meeting
are the first step in making the
farmer's voice heard. Add your
voice by voting for policies you
support and opposing those
policies you don't.

The next step in Farm
Bureau's policy development
takes place at the state annual
meeting. A full delegation from
your county, selected at the.
county annual meeting, should
represent your county's views
in the discussion and voting
that will take place this month
in Kalamazoo. And they
should be there for the entire
delegate session.

(Above) "And Now It Begins," stated Lois Gross.
chairman of the American Farm Bureau Women's
Committee. Gross, a keynote speaker at the con-
ference, encourage the women to become active par-
ticipants in all Farm Bureau activities.

(Opposite) Participants in the "How to Plan and
Run an Effective Meeting" attentively listened to
Louise Saks, a certified parliamentarian of the
American Institute of Parliamentarians.

(Above, left) participants in the "Does Your Image
have Impact?" class tried to put themselves in others'
shoes - the county Farm Bureau board. community
leaders, women not active in the Farm Bureau
Women's program - and describe who they thought
the FB Women were and what they did. Some revela-
tions resulted, proving that self-images are often dif-
ferent from the images of others.

"When you have more self pride, it will

project to the people arou.nd. )'ou."

-Bobbie Thom.as, speaker on personal
development and motivation at the

Farm. Bureau Women's Leader Conference.

Grassroots Thinking

Comments
rom Edith I,

By Edith Humm t .....
MFB Outstanding Young _

Farm Woman I

Fall harvest is a time when
every minute counts, so while
I'm waiting for the tractor to
push my truck out of the beet
field where I've been stuck -
and I mean STUCK - I'd like
to share a few thoughts with
you.

Knowing that harvest means
long hours, I wonder how
many of you have taken time
out to attend your county Farm
Bureau annual meeting? It isn't
easy to make the decision to
stop working early to go to a
meeting, but if you consider
that the county annual meeting
is the beginning of our
grassroots policy development,
attending the county annual
meeting becomes as important

11

Featured speakers included
Lois Gross, chairman of the
AFBF Women's Committee,
and Carol Kent, a communica-
tions specialist.

ticipants in all Farm Bureau ac-
tivities.

Workshops were also held in
conjunction with Farm Bureau
Women's subcommittees on
communications, health and
safety, and legislative.

---

Carol Kent, a communications specialist, conducted the
first of several workshops during the two-day leader con-
ference. Speaking on "leadership - The High Cost of
Growing," Kent encouraged the women to "program
themselves for success."

Conferees Share
"Keys to Growth"

Nearly 150 women from
throughout the state attended
the annual Michigan Farm
Bureau Women's Leader Con-
ference held September 26-27
at the Valley Plaza Ramada Inn
in Midland.

Workshop sessions con-
ducted during the two-day con-
ference provided the women
with the opportunity to further
enhance their leadership skills
and to become active par-
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Agriculture 

in World Trade 
Our unprecedented journey along freedom's 

road requires frequent questioning about national 
objectives — questioning in light of shifting current 
events. Without such questioning we could be 
caught "asleep at the switch." 

Often the question springs spontaneously from 
events of such enormous and universal interests 
that they can not be ignored. The question, "What 
is agriculture's role in world trade?" falls within this 
category. 

Given the amount of beautiful, fertile land that 
we possess; given our climate; given the need of 
American farmers to make a decent living so that 
their fellow Americans can be assured of an ade
quate food supply; given the need for food in 
malnourished nations from time to time; given the 
growing demand for food by industrialized nations; 
given the rising demand for more proteins in the 
diet of all the people in the world, especially those 
living in less developed areas; given the outstand
ing contribution that our agricultural exports make 
to our balance of trade and thus to our style of living 
— given all of these factors and many more, how 
can the answer to the question be anything but that 
agriculture must maintain an active role in world 
trade. 

Some in this country feel that farm exports sim
ply jack up the price of food to American con
sumers. That isn't so. The sales are in the best in
terests of American farmers, consumers, job 
holders — and the people in other countries who 
depend on food. These sales are also beneficial to 
world economic development and the maintenance 
of peace itself. 

U.S. Farmer "The Best" 
The United States farmer is unquestionably the 

best farmer in the world, working within a 
capitalistic, free enterprise system which is the best 
incentive system known to man. He is equipped 
with the best tools and techniques in the world. But 
the United States is certainly not in a position to 
force food or facts down the throat of any nation. 

On the other hand, we must remain in a position 
to extend help in whatever way it is possible — 
when it is requested and within our capacity to do 
so. 

Call it stewardship of a trust, as do our soil and 
water conservation people. Call it responsibility. 
Call it common sense. Yes, call it self-interest, if 
you wish. But American agriculture must remain 
active in world trade. 

Can you imagine what would happen to the 
American agricultural community if we stopped 
shipping food and fiber abroad? The products from 
more than one out of every four acres of crops 
planted in the United States goes to exports. 

Our farmers exported more than 58% of their 
wheat production during the last year, along with 
more than V2 of their soybeans and 28% of their 
corn. 

DISCUSSION 
TOPIC by KEN WILES 

Manager, Member Relations 

Impact on Others 
One out of every eight U.S. farm jobs depend on 

food and fiber exports. About 480,000 U.S. farm 
workers work at producing the farm commodities 
exported. If it weren't for farm products, nearly V2 
million farm people could be looking for jobs 
elsewhere. 

What would happen to the rest of the American 
economy if farm exports were cut-off? 

More than 450,000 people hold jobs assembling, 
processing and distributing agricultural exports. For 
every dollar that's returned to the farm sector from 
exports, another $1.33 of output — such as in 

transportation, financing, warehousing and supply
ing farms with fertilizer, machinery and other goods 
— is created in the rest of the American economy. 

In spite of the overpowering economic benefits to 
the United States from exporting farm com
modities, some people still recommend that we 
withdraw or curtail our American farm exports. 
They usually urge that we stockpile huge quantities 
of that production, which incidentally would be at 
taxpayers' expense. This would be a most 
devasting kind of price control. 

What other industry in America is required to 
buckle under in that way? Indeed, how many 
Americans still readily believe — after our rough ex
periences with shortages a few years ago — in price 
and wage controls? These controls simply won't 
work. And America's farmers shouldn't be asked to 
bear the cost of any further experimentation. The 
alternative, of course, is to saddle the little guy with 
taxes to pay for the cost of government programs 
and storage. 

These old programs never work. They never 
brought prosperity to farmers, and they weren't in 
the best interest of consumers. What they brought 
was inefficiency on the farm and higher taxes to 
everybody. 

We are fortunate people. Our land is blessed 
with the abundant soil of sufficient breadth, depth 
and quality to raise the finest crops and livestock on 
earth. We have a mixed, vigorous, yet general 
climate that will raise most of the major crops man 
relies on for food. But something must happen to 
turn that potential into food. 

We have a class of farmers who are free, well 
educated, know what they are doing, and love 
what they are doing. They want only to be able to 
make a decent income raising the crops and 
livestock that consumers enjoy in our country and 
that many other countries need for survival. 

Why Farm Exports? 
So why flap about farm exports? Why not let 

these men and women of the American soil go 
about their business and do what's needed to best 
provide food for the rest of us? 

The answer is emotionalism. The answer is 
politics. The answer is misinformation and 
misunderstanding. 

The facts concerning the farmers' needs for 
overseas markets are adrift in a sea of half truths, 
statements for personal political gain and short term 
thinking. 

But those are not the only problems we'd have if 
we cut off exports to cash carrying customers 
abroad. Our reputation as a reliable supplier would 
be at stake. Remember the reaction in Japan seven 
years ago when we cut off soybean shipments to 
them? Well, they did just what any other 
reasonable businessman would do — they started 
looking around for other sources of supplies — and 
they found some. The question on American farms 
suddenly became: When we have a bumper crop of 
soybeans, will there be an adequate market for it? 

In foreign trade, perhaps more than in other 
sound businesses, you can't blow hot and cold on 
supply, you're either buying or selling. 

Beyond maintaining free trade and reliability, 
the United States must remain active in world trade 
for another reason. Food aid to depressed nations 
on an emergency basis — plus technical and educa
tional systems can teach the hungry nations ad

vanced agricultural techniques—are equally, ongo
ing and compelling reasons for continued U.S. par
ticipation in world food and fiber transactions. 

Changes in Agriculture 
For years American agriculture sat in the back of 

everyone's minds, while many of our people 
moved to the city. Urbanization, that was where the 
action was: the industries, the excitement, the 
future. It was in town that the problems of the 
future would be met head on and conquered. 
Mankind would find its finest hour in the city - the 
farm was where grandpa lived, a dull place where 
nothing changed. 

This was an easy line to believe during the fifties 
and sixties. Things were tight on the farm, while the 
rest of the economy was booming. Those who 
stayed on the land during that period were a unique 
breed. Those who managed to make a living on the 
farm were the very best. The brightest, the 
sharpest. The dreamers and the producers. They 
not only kept the technological revolution alive in 
agriculture, they accelerated it. 

But few people outside of agriculture fully notice 
this structural change in farming or thought about 
what it meant to us as a nation as a whole. Now we 
find ourselves facing an ever growing demand for 
food. It frightens many who do not know the 
tremendous productive strength for American 
agriculture as it has evolved in the last few decades. 
The thought of shipping any food at all out of our 
country except for emergency aid seems, to many, 
to be the wrong thing to do. 

Inflation 
General inflation drives up the price of food and 

the simple, though inaccurate cause, is often listed 
as food exports. The fact that over 80% of the rise 
in the cost of food to consumers comes after the 
raw commodity leaves the farm gate is overlooked 
— so is the tremendous capacity of this nation of 
farmers to produce mountains of extra food. 

People who live in cities find that agriculture re
mains more important to them than perhaps they 
thought. One out of every four jobs in the U.S. 
private employment still relates to agriculture in 
some way. About 13 million people either process 
or market food goods, or provide farmers with sup
plies. 

Each billion dollars in farm" exports provides 
about 53,000 non farm jobs here at home. 

Those are the sides of farm exports that aren't 
often talked about. Farm exports give jobs to 
American longshoremen and shippers, to 
American tractor manufacturers and industrial 
workers and to financial institutions. They allow 
American farmers to make a decent income, while 
remaining free from costly government in
terference. They allow our farmers to produce at 
capacity, and therefore to be lower per-unit cost 
producers than if forced to farm at part throttle. 

That's why farm exports are consistent with both 
the issues of the American consumer and the 
American farmer. Overseas sales of American farm 
goods make a strong America in a world that is in
creasingly competitive. Farm exports allow the 
American farmer to do his job. They allow him to 
farm as well as he knows how. They allow him to 
make the investment necessary to keep his opera
tion ahead of the times and the competition in othei 
lands. 
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FARM BUREAU MARKET PLACE 
SPECIAL RATE TO FARM BUREAU MEMBERS: One free non-commercial 25 word ad per month per mem- deadline: l3thof month. Mail classified ads to Michigan Farm News, P.O. Box lowo, Lansing, Ml 4t»0». Publisher 
bership, additional words, 10 cents each. Figures such as 12 or S12.S0 count as one word. NON-MEMBER and ALL reserves right to reject any advertising copy submitted. 
COMMERCIAL advertisers: IS cents per word one edition, two or more editions, 10 cents per word. Copy 

FARM EQUIPMENT FARM EQUIPMENT LIVESTOCK MISCELLANEOUS NURSERY STOCK 
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT; Lockwood Center 
Pivots; Rainbow & Boss Traveler; Pumping Units; 
Gasoline. Diesel. Electric — Puct Aluminum Pipe 
— Plummer Supply, Bradley & 131 Exit, Bradley 
49311.616-792-2215. (8-tf-25b) 

ROUND BALE FEEDERS for 1500 lb round 
bales. Heavy duty 1 " square tubing. Only $99.95. 
Rectangular feeders also available. Free 
literature. Dealerships available. STARR NA
TIONAL, 219 Main, Colchester . IL 
62326. (11-1t-29p) 

NEW ALL WIRE RABBIT CAGES and equip
ment now available. We can build cages to meet 
your needs Dettmers Bunny Patch, Carson City. 
Ml 48811.517-584-3765. (5-tf-25b) 

WANTED: New Idea single row cornpicker. 
Phone 517-523-2803 evenings. Pittsford, 
Michigan. (1-tf-Hf) 

FOR SALE: Stormor grain bins, Farm Fans 
dryers, G.T. Tox-o-wik dryers, Stormor Ezee-dry 
systems. Hamilton Distributing Company, 
Hami l ton . Ml 49419. phone (616) 
751-5161. (4-tf-25b) 

FARROWING STALLS • Complete $104.75 1" 
tubular steel construction. Dealerships available. 
Free literature. STARR NATIONAL, 219 Main, 
Colchester, IL62326. (H-lt-20p) 

MANURE PUMPS; pump direct from lagoon to 
field. Utilize traveler or movable guns Plummer 
Supply. Bradley and US 131 Exit. P.O. Box 177, 
Bradley. Mi 49311 616-792-2215 

(10-tf-26f) 

FOR SALE: A SET OF GOODYEAR RICE 
TIRES. Size 23 1x26, Fits on 6600 J D. Combine. 
Good Condition. Call after 9 p.m 517-879-3019. 

(1Mt-21f) 

FOR SALE: SEARS BEST ELECTRONIC 
FENCE CHARGER effective for 25 miles 
$35.00. 2 Barbed Wire Stretcher Hoists $10.00 
each 19203-26 Mile Road. Albion Phone 
517-629-5797. 

(11-1t-25f) 

FOR SALE: 15.5x38 DEEP TREAD FIRESTONE 
TIRES. Used 2 months - $550 00 Also Oliver 88 
(52 hp) $1200 00. Phone 616-853-2452 

(11-1M9f) 

FOR SALE: ONE 3'16" BREAK AWAY PLOW. 3 
ft hitch, will sacrifice One Oliver 70, runs, can be 
overhauled, has cultivator, will sacrifice. Phone 
616-829-3393. 

(11-1t-25f) 

FOR SALE: FORD MOUNTED 2-ROW CORN-
PICKER. Massey-Ferguson 4-bottom 16 inch 
plow, semi-mounted. AKC St Bernard pup. R.T. 
Peacock, 1965 Locke Road. Perry. 48872 
517-625-4465. 

(11-1t-25f) 

MORE HOURS PER TANK OF FUEL, Just 
change oil, synthetic lubricants Dealers wanted 
Free exciting details: Box 154. Rogers City. 
Michigan 49779. 

(1l-2t-22p) 

FOR SALE: FOUR WAGON WHEELS with 
8 25x14" Tires. 6 hole bolt $20 00 Also Imple
ment Trailer with tilt bed $50.00. Phone 
517-845-2449 

(11-1t-21f) 

WANTED TO BUY: GEHL C 40 or INTERNA
TIONAL NO. 9 SILO FILLER, Extra knives and 
parts. John Spezia, Leonard, Michigan 48038 
Call anytime except Sunday. 313-628-4147. 

(11-1t-25f) 

WANTED: POTATO DIGGER, single row. P.T.O. 
Driven. Harry E Zepik, 8347 Carmody Rd. 
Watervliet. Ml. 49098 Phone 616-463-3393. 

(11-1t-18f) 

JOHN DEERE 5-SECTION 20' transport drag 
4-section spike drags, 12' transport cultipactor, 
J.D. 300 Elevator 44'. Wilbeck 14' offset wheel 
disc McEwen Farms, 2225 Sheridan, Flushing. 
48433. 

(11-1t-25f) 

FOR SALE • INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
TRACTOR delayed lift Cultivator and excep
tionally good mounted buzz rig all in good condi
tion Phone 517-546-1387. 

(11-1t-20f) 

FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE R. DIESEL, good 
mechanical condition. Call Eric Hibbard, 
517-546-4790 or 517-223-3264. 

(1MM5f) 

FARM POWER IN THE MAKING OF 
AMERICA, and FARM INVENTIONS, two 
volumes. Covers TRACTORS, STEAM POWER. 
THRESHING MACHINES, PLOWS. REAPERS, 
etc. 264 pages. 400 engravings, photos. 
SPECIAL! Both volumes $13 95 Postpaid Dia
mond Farm Book Publishers. Dept MFN, Box 
266. Alexandria Bay. NY 13607 

(11-3t-43p) 

NEW EDITION! FARM TRACTORS IN COL
OUR, 80 YEARS TRACTOR HISTORY, 118 full 
colour photos. 183 pages. $10.95 STEAM 
POWER IN AGRICULTURE. 100 YEARS STEAM 
POWER. 184 pages, 103 full colour photos 
$10 95 STEAM TRACTION ENGINES. WAGONS. 
ROLLERS, 180 pages. 158 coloured photos $9.75 
SPECIAL! Complete above library 3 hardcover 
books. $27 95 Postpaid NEW! FARM 
WORKSHOP AND MAINTENANCE, DO-IT-
YOURSELF Repairing Tractors, Machinery. 
Welding, etc. 185 pages, over 400 illustrations. 
$12.95 hardcover Diamond Farm Book 
Publishers. Dept. MFN. Box 226. Alexandria Bay. 

FOR SALE: DEMING PUMP 10' lift 225 gpm 
with 1 Vz hp electric motor, used for field 
drainage. Phone 517-691-5240 Akron, Michigan. 

(11-1t-21f) 

FOR SALE: STARLINE 7 OR RINGDRIVE 
UNLOADER. IVi years old $1800 Steve Meer 
man, Coopersville. Michigan 49404 Phone 
616-837-8251. 

(11-1t-18f) 

LIVESTOCK 

CORRIEDALE SHEEP: Rams and ewes 
purebreed breeding stock. Papers available. 
Craig R. Adams, 14368 Jackson Drive, Tekonsha, 
Ml 49092 Phone 517-767-4250. (8-6t-21 f) 

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP SINCE 
1890. Breeding stock for sale at all times 
Hewens Farm, 7400 Bemis Road, Ypsilanti, 
Michigan 48197. Phone 313-482-2658. (5-tf-22f) 

FOR SALE: YORKSHIRE * SPOTTED ser 
viceage boars and open gilts top bloodlines 
tested at MSU test station. All registered stock. 
Richard Cook, V? mile east Mulliken, M-43. Phone 
(517)649-8988 (11-tf-25f) 

DUROC * LANDRACE BOARS * GILTS. Also 
crossbred gilts. John Swearingen, 655 Prattville 
Road, Pittsford, Ml 49271. Phone (517) 
567-8975. (3-tf-19f) 

QUARTER HORSES • Disposition for 4-H, ability 
for cattle, conformation for show. Reasonable 
prices. Customer satisfaction a priority. Visitors 
welcome. Walton Farms, Rosebush. Phone 
517-433-2925 (3-tf-24f) 

FEEDER PIGS - Produced and sold by members 
of the MACMA Feeder Pig Division. Available 
biweekly in large uniform lots, weighing 40-60 lbs 
Contact Bill Haas, 517-323-7000, Ext 
707. (4-tf-28b) 

FOR SALE: Landrace Boars and gilts, also 
Duroc Boars and Gilts. George Carpenter family, 
6545 Cogswell Rd, Romulus, Ml 48174. Phone 
evenings (313) 721 -0240. (9-tf-23f) 

LICENSED, DEPENDABLE, LIVESTOCK 
HAULING, to Marlette. Cass City, and Sandusky. 
Call Orvy Jelneck. (313) 395-7296, Capac, 
Michigan. <5-tf-17f) 

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE BOARS & GILTS 
for sale. Validated herd. Dale Terry, Palmyra, 
Michigan Phone (517) 263-5854. (10-tt-15f) 

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE BOARS AND GILTS 
for sale. Boars tested in on farm test station. 
Robert Harper, R No. 1, Vicksburg, Ml 49097. 
Phone (616) 649-2803. (2-12t-22f) 

CORRIEDALE SHEEP - Purebred Breeding 
stock for sale. Paper optional. Waldo F.Dieterie. 
7285 Textile Rd.. Saline, Mich 48176. Phone 
(313)429-7874. (1-tf-19f) 

BUYING OR SELLING HOLSTEIN HERDS OR 
HEIFERS? Let us help. State-wide organization 
gives fast results. Phone 616-825-8116. Write L. 
Lambert, McBam, Ml 49657. Dealer's coopera
tion welcomed. (7-6t-25p) 

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE BOAR AND GILTS. 
Top quality breeding stock. Reasonable farm 
prices. Wallace Hylarides, Shady Lane Farms, 
Hudsonville. Phone 616-669-5448. (4-10t-20p) 

MILKING SHORTHORNS - Young bulls, year 
lings and calves for sale. Write or visit Stanley M. 
Powell and Family. Ingleside Farm, R.R. 2. Box 
238, Ionia, Mich. 48846 (6-tf-25f) 

REGISTERED ANGUS • Yearling Bulls & 
Heifers, club calves. Write or call Neona Farm. 
Neal Feikema, Evart, Michigan 49631. Phone 
(616)734-2579. (2-tf-19f) 

FOR SALE: AQHA GELDING, 7 yrs Disposition 
for 4-H, English and Western Pleasure Creamola 
weanling from AOHA Parents, will make an ideal 
4-H gelding. Other horses for sale Visitors 
welcome Fairview Farm. Quincy, Mich. 
517-639-8352. 

,<10-3t-25M0p) 

OUR 1979 PUREBRED ARABIAN FOALS are 
ready to go A Synbad granddaughter and a Rat 
fles bred colt Lannens. Fife Lake. Mi 49633 
Phone 616-369-2271. 

(10-tf24f) 

FOR SALE: LARGE GROWTHY RAM LAMBS 
V, Finn. V. Columbia. V? Suffolk Born Feb 1979. 
Only 4 left Phone 313-475-7935 after 6 p.m. 

(11-1t-23f) 

CATTLE BOOKS! VET BOOK FOR STOCK 
FARMERS, On-The-Farm Prevention. Symp
toms, Treatments. 176 pages. 300 photos $12 95 
CALVING THE COW AND CARE OF THE 
CALF, 164 pages. 338 photos $1295 PRO
FITABLE BEEF PRODUCTION, 160 pages 
$11.95 SPECIAL' Complete Beef Library. 3 above 
hardcovers books $35 95 Postpaid New editions. 
THE FARMERS DOG, best book training work
ing dogs. 162 pages, many illustrations, hard
cover. $11 95 Diamond Farm Book Publishers. 
Dept MFN. Box 266. Alexandria Bay. NY 13607. 

(11-3t-75p) 

REGISTERED YEARLING PALOMINO Gelding 
out of Dodger Gold Bar. A nice one $650.00. 
Registered April Filly Palomino $750 00 Clarence 
Fast, Marshall. Phone 616-781-8493. 

(11-4t-22f) 

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL, 14 mos old. 
by Elevation Dam 21,161M Also sons of Priority, 
Barou Tested George Robb. Fowlerville, Mi 
Phone 517-223-9462 

(11-U-231) 

STAMP'S DUROCS - Big. lean, aggressive boars 
that have been bred, developed and evaluated for 
practical hog production PRV free Group rates 
Guaranteed Tom Stamp, 616-423-7508 

(11-lt-25f) 

NEW EDITIONS! PIG FARMERS 
VETERINARY BOOK, ON-THE-FARM 
PREVENTION, SYMPTOMS, TREATMENTS, 
180 pages Diagnosis chart $13.95 THE SOW-
IMPROVING HER EFFICIENCY. Covers 
Breeding, Nutrition, Farrowing, Management, 
etc 311 pages. 80 illustrations $14 95 PIG 
HOUSING, 220 pages. 32 page "BLUEPRINT 
section. HOUSING EQUIPMENT, $13 95 
SPECIAL! Complete above Pig Library, 3 hard 
cover books $38 95 Postpaid Diamond Farm 
Book Publishers. Dept MFN, Box 266. Alexandria 
Bay, NY 13607 

(11-3t-66p) 

DOGS 
AIREDALE PUPPIES A.K.C. Farm Raised 
Show, guard or hunting $125.00 and up Robert 
Smith, 7242 E. Mt. Morris Rd. Otisville. Ml 
313-653-6187 

(11-1t-22f) 

BEAUTIFUL PUREBRED TRICOLOR PROVEN 
ENGLISH SHEPHERD MALE. Needs a new 
home. F Bradley, Springport, Michigan 49284 
Phone 517-857-2968. 

(1MM9f) 

FOR SALE: A.KC COLLIES, sable and white 
female, white-sable male, four months old. Also, 
three year old female, white-tri. Janet Hartnell, 
Farwell Phone 517-588-9342 

(11-2t-25f) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WILL PAY $1 for each different trade token sent 
me of Stores, Pool and Billiard Halls, etc. Good 
for 5 cents, 10 cents or more in Trade or Mer
chandise. Tokens are of brass or aluminum (no 
plastic or wood tokens). Send to Wm. Clapper, 
P.O. Box 1573, Sioux Falls, SD 57101. (8-tf-50b) 

LAND CLEARING and Bulldozing - By the hour 
or by the job, Tom Tank, Eagle, Michigan 48822. 
Phone 517-626-6677 (4-tf-1Bb) 

"WILL FORMS" - make your own will easily! 
Ready to fill in. Mail $2.50. (2 for $4.00) to Forms, 
Box 3609, New Haven. CT 06525. (6-6t-24p) 

TRAVEL WITH AGRIGROUPS ABROAD: 
August 8-12, 1979 EUROPEAN FARM FEST. 
visiting village, orchards, farms. Jan. 12-Feb. 5, 
1980 KENYA, AFRICA, a great adventure in the 
land of the unusual. Feb. 20-Mar. 14, 1980. 
SOUTH PACIFIC - Australia, New Zealand. Tahiti. 
Moorea Experience an enjoyable and enchanting 
setting for living and farming Feb. 24-Mar. 13, 
1980 THE OLD AND NEW OF INDIA, tremendous 
combination of ancient and modern cultures. 
SepL 17-OcL 9, 1980. FABULOUS TURKEY. A 
friendly, modern civilization; a truly satisfying ex
perience. Agrigroups Abroad Tours feature a 
combination of traditional sightseeing and wor
thwhile agricultural contacts. Request complete 
itinerary and cost figures from Gordon 
Schlubat is , Route 3. Coldwater . Ml 
49036. (7-5M12P) 

1000 GUNS IN STOCK. Buy. sell, trade Long 
guns, pistols, black powder, bows. 500 GUNS, 
Duane Buckner, 11155 Sherman Blvd.. Ravenna, 
Ml 49451. Phone: 616-853-2527. (7-tf-25b) 

WANTED: Gas globes from top of old gas pumps; 
model tractors from 1950s, John Deere. Farmall, 
Case. Mini Mo, Allis Chalmers. Phone Bernal 
Tolan. 517-287-5183 (9-6t-25f) 

WORK SHIRTS AND PANTS 6 / $14 00, 
Coveralls 3 / $18.00 Jackets 2 /$900 . Leather 
Gloves 6 pair / $16 50 Catalog $1 00. Call 
203-574-4178 Sara Glove Co, Box 4069-C95. 
Waterbury, Conn. 06704 

(10-3t30b) 

EARN $500 per 1000 stuffing envelopes at home. 
No postage or envelopes to buy Guaranteed 
results Send stamped, self-addressed envelope 
to: MARCEL, 2346 Alum Rock, No C Dept B I. 
San Jose. CA 95116 

(10-2t-35p) 

HERBS FOR HEALTH, Arthritis. Bronchitis. 
Poor Circulation, Better Vision. Prostate, Blood 
and Others Catalog $1 00 St Jude Herb Center, 
Box 563-H. Huntington Station. NY 11746 

(I0 3t-23p) 

FREE MUSIC LESSON, "Learn Chord Playing" 
Piano, organ, guitar. Simple new system David
sons. 6727 MFN Metcalf. Shawnee Mission. Kan
sas 66204 

(11-1t-19p) 

SHOCK BROTHERS LUMBER COMPANY has 
hardwood saw dust tor sale. $1.50 per yard, pick
ed up 26800 Bunert. Warren 48089 
313-777^201. 

(I0tl-20b) 

TREATED POSTS: 7 ft . $2 10. Call for pick up at 
our sawmill, 2555 Jonesville St. Litchfield. 
Michigan 49252 517-542-2989 

(11-tf-19b) 

PAGE SIZE MAGNIFIER helps reduce eye 
strain when reading small print Wafer thin 7x10" 
$2 99 Postpaid E & F Sales. Box 410144, In 
dianapolis 46241 

(11-lt-22p) 

FOR SALE: 51 PLYMOUTH all original, low 
mileage Good condition Oak. walnut antique fur 
niture Glass, dishes Lots of items Mary Pio. 
6450 Hart Dr , Kalamazoo. 49009 616-344-9352. 

(I1tf-25f) 

WANTED: BUZZ SAW, complete rig or blade on
ly, Belt Drive or PTO Phone 313-449-4567. days 
or evenings 

(11-1M8P) 

PONTIAC 1965 GTO, 389 engine, good body, 
restorable or for parts, needs transmission work, 
asking $800.00 Phone 517-674-2311 

(1i-1t-l8f) 

OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN 

NOW! FROZEN TOMATO SLICES! Enjoy 
garden fresh flavor, year around! Complete, easy 
instructions. $1.00, Hamiltons. Box 652-131. New 
Ulm, Minnesota 56073. (H-1t-20p) 

SEWING SUPPLIES, PEARL SNAP 
FASTENERS - 142 Colors and Styles Free 
Catalog. Bee Lee Company, Box 20558-MF. 
Dallas, Texas 75220. (1-12l-19p) 

COLDWATER DILLPICKLES! Can in minutes! 
No hot brine. Delicious, Crisp Factory Secrets! 
Recipe $1.00. Hamiltons. Box 652-131. New Ulm, 
MN 56073. (11-1t-20p) 

DELICIOUS PECANS, shelled, unshelled. 
Walnuts. Honey. Fruitcake For home, gifts, fund
raisers Carrolltrees Farm. Box 428-MFN. Car-
rollton. Ga. 30117. 

<10-2M9p) 
PECANS. QUART EACH HALVES, PIECES, 
MEAL Three-quart sampler. $9 95 postpaid! 
Canecreek Farm, Box 2727-MF. Cookeville, TN 
38501. Free brochure, recipes (7-6t-2ib) 

SAUSAGEMAKERS, GREAT! GERMAN 
RECIPES, NO NITRATES! Frankfurters. Sum 
mer. Bologna. Headcheese. Venison & 
Porksausage! $1.00. Hamiltons. Box 652-131. 
New Ulm. Mrnn. 56073 

(11 1t-20p) 

DELIGHT YOUR LOVED ONES with old 
fashioned handspun socks. Handspun yarn and 
instructions. $7.95 plus sales tax. Margaret 
Schrepfer. 1090 Gulick Road. Haslett. Ml 48840. 

(11-1t-25f) 

APPLES • PEACHES • PEARS • PLUMS in 
season Pick your own apples Saturday and Sun
day Gift packages shipped by UPS. Closed 
Mondays. Wholesale and retail Blossom Or
chards The Wardowskis Two miles north ot 
Leslie on Old US 127 Phone 517-589-8251 or 
517-589-8726. (8-5t-25f 15b) 

HYBRID POPLAR WINDBREAK STOCK — Ex 
ceilent for windbreak, ornamental or reforesta 
tion. Fast growing Various sizes available. For 
details write: HRAMOR NURSERY. 515 9th 
Street. Manistee, Michigan 49660 

(l0-3t-26p) 

REAL ESTATE 

A-1 GARDEN CENTER, Apartment Building, 
etc., fabulous income. I made a million here. 
$300,000.00 terms-trade? Lambrechfs Nursery, 
1024 Merriman. Westland. Michigan 48185 
(Detroit) 313-728-3644 (8-tf-25b) 

PEACH FARM • 35 acres in Watervliet Township 
First class site, north slope. Write: Solid M. 
Spread, Hartford 49057, or phone Solid-M-
Chateau (616) 424-3752 $ 1 5 2 , 0 0 0 0 0 
firm (4-tf-25f) 

FOR SALE: Five acres, pines, access to two 
lakes, four miles to town, paved road Consider 
Ford or Dodge van camper Phone 616-267-5688 
after 6 (9-4t-25f) 

91 ACRES FOR SALE by owner near St Johns 
Brick home and 40x96 pole building, both built in 
1975 $200,000 Call 517-224-7109 

( lMt-22f) 

LOCATE IN SOUTH TEXAS for year around out 
door living Small mobile home park with 80 foot 
long lots just outside of Goliad Historic communi
ty of around 2.000. Reasonable mobile homes 
and trailers for sale in area For information write 
Gordons' Mobile Home & R V Park. Route 2. Box 
331. Goliad. Texas 77963 Spaces $40 per month. 

(1l-1t-57p) 

SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE. Kalkaska County, 
year-round home on 2 scenic acres Large tamiry 
room with fireplace Large sundeck overlooking 
trout stream Must sacrifice $38,900.00 
616-369-4112 

(11-1t-25f) 

HAY LISTING 
ALFALFA HAY, Second Cutting, also first later 
on Phone 517-521-3332 

(11 5t-10f) 

STEEL SLANTBAR SCHOESSOW FEEDERS KEEP 
FEEDWASTE AT MINIMUM 

Livestock men testify that Schoessow Feeders pay for themselves in 1 year in feed savings alone. 

FARMER'S FAVORITES, SCHOESSOW 
WAGON FEEDERS IN 40 - 30 - 25 -
20 • 15 - 10 FT. LENGTH. Feeds 
efficiently chopped green feed, large 
round or square bales, regular bales, 
silage, haylage, chopped hay, ground 
feed. 

ALL STEEL FEEDBUNKS LAST 
LONGER AND ARE READILY MOV
ABLE. Designed for inside or out
side operations. One sided bunks 
available for fenceline feeding. 

TRAILER FEEDBUNKS easily mov
able between feedlots or for haul
ing feed. 

MINI-BUNKS for efficient feeding of 
your small livestock. 

PANEL FEEDERS. Pick a Schoessow 
Panel Feeder to fit your needs. 
Square Round Bale Feeders, High 
side Stack Feeders, Floorless Feed-
bunks and others. Efficient and eco
nomical way to feed your livestock. 

Ask for Schoessow Feeders Litera
ture or CALL (414) 833-2698 

ALL SCHOESSOW FEEDERS 
HAVE FEEDSAVING SLANT 
BARS, RUGGED STEEL CON
STRUCTION AND MANY OTHER 
FEATURES TESTED BY YEARS 
OF EXPERIENCE 

Schoessow 
Rt. 2, PULASKI. WIS. 54162 
Telephone (414) 833-2698 

SEND COUPON TO ADDRESS BELOW 
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FARM NEWS

FARM
INSURER

ANOTHER FARM BUREAU MEMBERSHIP INNOVATION FROM
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL.

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE

GROUI?

Farm Bureau Mutual pioneered the first Farmowners policy in the nation in 1960. We've
been strengthening it ever since. Now, here's our newest innovation.

Effective Nov. 15, Farm Bureau Mutual expands its Farmowners insurance coverages in seven
ways, all at no additional premium cost to new* and existing policyholders. The broadened
coverages will mean a lot of extra protection for you and your farm.

For example, farm buildings 10 years old or older will now be covered for damage resulting
from the weight of ice, snow or sleet, with iust a few exceptions. And maximum coverage for
each head of livestock has been increased or, in the case of swine and cattle, even doubled.

The new coverages promise much greater protection for newly-acquired mobile agricultural
machinery and for farm buildings under construction. Coverage improvements also apply to damage
to property borrowed from others, property damage resulting from your farm products, and to glass
breakage on cabs of mobile agricultural machinery.

All these improvements underscore our commitment to serve Farm Bureau members. That's
why we are the largest insurer of farm property in Michigan and a leader in developing competi-
tive programs to protect your entire farming operation.

See your Farm Bureau Insurance agent for the full story on how Farm Bureau Mutual's Farm-
owners improvements can help you.

aN' ~ROVE~ SEllE.

*Farm Bureau membership required for all new Farmowners policyholders.
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